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Grim Carter won't rule' out force
He warns that non-peaceful remedies still being considered

Prilident C.rt.r, .t • welcoming
c.ntmony for new amball/ldor. Wedn~.y alt'"loon.

,

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
Carter said Wednesday Iran has drawn
worldwide "revulsion and condemnation" for holding American diploma ts
hostage and warned he still is considering "other remedies" Utan peaceful
negotia tions to free the captives.
In the first news conference he has
held since Iranian militants overran the
U.S. Emhassy in Tehran Nov. 4, Carter
said he much prefers a peaceful solution
to the crisis and will set no deadlines for
action.
But he made clear the United States
will only take so much from Ute regime
o~ Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.
'''From every corner of the world, nations and people have voiced their strong
revulsion and condemnation of Iran and

have joined us in calling for the release
of our citizens," Carter said.
"A PEACEFUL solution is preferable
to the other remedies available to the
United States," he said. "At Ute same
time, the government of Iran must
recognize the gravity of the situation it
has itself created - and the grave consequences which will result if harm comes
to any of the hostages. "
Carter said he would not outline other
remedies. - including military action that might be taken because he did not
want to aggravate the situation. Looking
grim throughout the 3O-minute televised
session with reporters, he said:
"I never forget one moment when I'm
awake about the hostages whose safety

depends on me. Any excessive threats ...
might cause the death of Ute hostages. "
• Asked how long Americans can be
asked to wait before some strong action
is taken to end the Situation, the president replied that while he cannot set a
deadline, " this is an ever present consideration on my mind."
CARTER ALSO pleaded with the
American people to view the Iranian
crisis as an object lesson in Ute perils of
depending on foreign oil.
" It is our entire nation that is
vulnerable to being held hostage because
of our overwhelming dependence on oil
from foreign countries," he said, adding
that such dependence is "a direct
physical threat" to America's national

security.
Carter refused to be drawn into a battle with former Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger over who is responsible for the
Iranian crisis and why Shah Mohammed
Reza Pahlavi was admitted to New York
for cancer treatments.
Asked what role Kissinger played in
getting the shah into Ute United States,
Carter replied, "None." He said he personally decided America's 30-year-old
ally should be admitted to the United
States for medical treatment "to save
his life."
"TIlE DECISION that I made personally and without pressure from
anyone ... was proper," Carter said.
The president made Utese additional

points on the crisis that has kept 49
Americans captive in Tehran for more
than three weeks :
- He will continue to restrict his
political activities until the situation is
ended and is keeping other presidential
candidates informed of events. He asked
all of them "to restrain their comments
which might be misconstrued overseas,"
-More than 22,000 of the estimated
50,000 Iranian students in the United
States have been checked so far for visa
violations. While 17,000 were cleared,
"among the other 5,000, several hundred
already have departed" and others will
have to prove their case or probably be
expelled.

Iran foreign 'minister replaced; called hardliner victory
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The stUdents decla'red they would setWednesday night shortly after the
The Security Council originally plantle for nothing less Utan a total U.S.
Revolutionary Council meeting.
ned to debate the U.S.-Iran crisis tues"surrender" to their demands and warBani-Sadr, who held Ute post of foreign
day, but put Ute seSsion off five days at
ned the United States it had entered "a
minister for 19 days, had emerged as one
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war with God ."
of life more moderate members of the
would not be abl\! to come to New York

Revolutionary Cou ncil.
Qotbzadeh, 47, is the fourth foreign
minister appointed since the shah was
overthrown by the Islamic
revolutionaries on Feb. 11.
As a key member of the ruling
Revolutionary Council, Qotbzadeh often
represented the hard line in the 25-day
crisis at the U.S. Embassy.
AT LEAST ONCE , however, he
proposed an international commission to
look into the shah's crimes - immediately interpreted as a compromise
- and was shouted down by the militants holding the hostages.
Qotbzadeh said his appointment did
not herald "a total change" in Iran's
See Iran, page 3

In I M.keup th.t IIgn.led I victory for hardliners oppollng Iny compromlte with
the United Stl'.., Iran'. Revolutlon.ry Council Wedneed.y .bruptly replaced
Acllng Foreign Minister Abol He...n 8enl-S.dr (right) with ".t, t.',v'slon and
rsdlo chief SIdeq Qotbz.deh (left), conlldered to be • h.rdllner, Both men .re
.hown In 1979 photos.

~~~~edy"

to lose
Johnson County,
according to aide
ByTOM DRURY
City Editor

Sen. Edward Kennedy will probably
finish second to President Jimmy Carter
in Johnson County's Jan. 21 presidential precinct caucuses, Kennedy's county
coordinator said Wednesday.
" We're very, very, very far behind ,"
Gina Tramontina said.
Many Carter supporters and sQme

Related stories, page 6
.

Snow
and cold
Ahhough Iowa City faced cold .nd
1I10WY we.ther Wedneeday, relldente seemed to take It In strld._
Above, a fur hit keeps Alln Hoenk
w.rm .nd .mlllng_ Left, • man w.lte
pltlently for • bu, on • downtown
Clinton Str...t corner_

.'DOT win refuse F-518 compromise'
By ROD BOSHART
StaN Writer

The chairman of the Iowa Department
of Transportation Commission said Wednesday he does not Utink the state will
reconsider the compromise Freeway 518
alignment it rejected last April.
DOT Commission Chairman Robert
Rigler, who will be part of Ute fourmember DOT delegation that will meet
with Iowa City representatives today,
also said Utere are no other possibilities
for negotiating an out-of-court settlement "that I know of at Utls stage" to

resolve the F-5 l8 dispute between Iowa
City and the state.
Iowa City Mayor Robert Vevera said
Monday he plans to ask DOT representatives today if Ute state would agree to
"go back to the compromise that was
supposedly reached before. "
DOT COUNSEL Robert Goodwin, who
was in Iowa City Wednesday but did not
meet with city officials, said he is aware
that Vevera has said he will raise Ute
question of returning to the compromise
proposal.
Goodwin would not comment on what

the DOT's response would be, adding
that he will .. wait until I discuss it with
them and see what develops."
When asked if there was any hope of
returning to the compromise proposal
tentatively reached between Iowa City
and DOT officials last year but later rejected by the DOT, Rigler said, "No, and
Utat's why our commission went on
record to reject it."
The DOT Commission voted 5-1 April
17 to stand by its original F-518 alignment through southwestern Iowa City after its staff determined that moving the
highway farther west was not feas.ible.

The DOT also plan,s for an F-518 interchange at Melrose Avenue.
IOWA CITY officials want the freeway
moved about one mile farUter west of
the DOT's proposed route, placing it just
west of the ridge between the Willow
Creek and Old Man's Creek watersheds,
and Utey want to eliminate the proposed
Melrose interchange .
In November 1978, Iowa City and DOT
officials agreed to work togeUter on the
possibility of locating F-518 as far west
as possible while staying within the
See F-518, page 3

OC-10 crashes; all 257 killed
CHRISTCHURCH , New Zealand
(UPI ) - A DC-I0 sightseeing jet carrying 257 people on a "trip to the end of the
WOrld" crashed Wednesday on the slopel
of a volcano in the frozen wastes of An·
tarctlca, killing all aboard, Including 12
Americans.
Three New Zealand mountain climbers, airlifted by a U.S. Navy helicopter
from the American base at McMurdo
SOund, reached Ute crash site on Mount
Erebu8, Antarctica's most active

volcano, early this morning and confirmed there were no sutvivors.
U.S. Operation Deep Freeze In
Christchurch also announced nobody had
surviVed. "Indeed, everybody who was
on that lIircraft did die," U.S. Navy journalist First Class Michael Hatcher said.
The ill-fated flight of the Air New
Zealand airllner, belleved to be the first
commercial aircraft crash in the Antarctic, took plaCe on the 50th anniversary of Admiral Richard Byrd's historic

flight to the South Pole.

rr WAS Ute fourth worst air disaster in
history and the third fatal crash of a DC10 this year. It was also the fifth crash of
a DC-lO since Ute aircraft began roiling
out of the assembly line in July 1970.
Authorities wi Ut.fteld the passenger list
until all next of kin could be notified. It
was not known when the list would be
available.
The three climbers, who were lowered

onto the volcanic slopes of Erebus in 34mile-an-hour below-zero winds, said it
appeared the aircraft exploded on impact. They said the tail section was in·
tact but empty and that wreckage was
spread over a much wider area than
originally, Utought.
•
A U.S. rescue helicopter was dispatched earlier to Ute disaster site and a
spokesman for Ute crew reported no
signs of survivors amid the wreckage
strewn over Mount Erebus.

political observers dismiss such talk as
an effort to lower expectations and make
it easier for Kennedy to come out of tbe
Cirst-in·the-nation caucuses looking
good.
Bill Romjue, who heads Carter's Iowa
effort, said KennedY 'backers are trying
to portray a win they believe Utey can attain as "an impossibility."
But Doug Smitll, Carter's Johnson
County coordinator, said talk of Kennedy
losing in the county is not deceptive .
"HELL, YES, she (Tramontina) is going to lose," SmiUt said. "The ~ohnson
County Carter group was the first Carter
group to meet in Iowa. We were organizing four months before Kennedy announced."
Tramontina arrived here just last
week to supervise the building of a
Johnson County Kennedy organization
and found herself up against pro-Carter
forces that have been at work since
early summer, she said.
Smith said he expects an upcoming
check of support to ensure Ulat enough
persons committed to Carter will attend
the caucuses to take more Ulan half of
the delegates in each county precinct,
assuming a caucus turnout similar In
size to that of 19'16.
Asked how far Kennedy backers had
gone in identifying support for the
caucuses, TramOlltlna would only say,
"Not very far."
AND SHE said that preparation for

Harrington,
s6cialism
and the left
Page 5

Kennedy's visit to Iowa City - he will
appear today at noon at Hancher
Auditorium - has cut into time needed
for organizational work.
"With the senator coming in, it brings
everything to a halt," Tramontina said.
"We're so concerned wiUt filling up
Hancher that, in terms of organizational
work, that has to stop."
In response to the charges of
expectation-lowering, Tramontina said,
"Wouldn't it be silly for me to say, 'Oh,
boy, we're going to do great here'?
They've been organizing for six
monUts."
First District Kennedy Coordinator
Eric Schnapper said, "There's no question they have a tremendous
organizational advantage." But, while
declining to go into Ute specifics of the
Kennedy organizational work currently
underway, he said, "Everything I've
seen indicates that the polls shOWing us
substantially ahead in public opinion are
accurate."
AND, IN JOHNSON County, there had
been some organizational work before
Kennedy's announcement. The draftKennedy movement gained the support
of prominent local Democrats Gertrude
MacQueen and Robert Burns, as well as
Dan FitzSimmons, local leader of the
American Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees.
The Carter people, taking advantage
of their substantial organizational head
start, have been more successful in lining up party activists - attracting the
majority of the county central committee. But MacQueen said that the Kennedy movement is organizing the
precincts and trying to attract new persons into the caucuses.
Of the Carter effort, she said, "The
old, tired names are there, there isn't
any doubt about Utat. "
SCHNAPPER SAID that the disruption
of organizational work caused by Ken-

nedy's visit to Iowa City will mos~ likely
See Kennedy, plge 3

'Sure, we expect to be beat In
January's weather caucuses. No
matter that we were the first to
predict snow (in October), or that
it's going to be cloudy, windy and
cold today, with highs in the upper
20s and occasional snow - we're
out-organlzed.
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Briefly
Hou.e approve. 1980
budget
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Almost two months after It
was due, the House Wednesday gave final pauage to a
fS47.6 billion fiscal 1980 federal budget including a $211.8
billion deficit.
The 206-186 vote came after the House voted down 'IJTl187 a last-minute Republican move to require the Budget
Committee to come up with additional budget cuts of 2
percent except for defense - a total cut of $7.9 billion
which would have left a $21.9 billion deficit.
The defense budget for fiscal 19110 remained at ,12U
billion.
The budget resolution sets recommended ceilings on
spending. The other committees of Congress must use It
a8 a guideline in passing spending legislation.
The last of several roadblocks to final passage was
swept aside Wednesday as the House agreed to a compromise plan calling on severalleglslatlvetcommittees of
Congress to cut back spending measures they already
have approved.

Army ordered to upgrade
Vietnam vets' discharges
'u~

WASHING1'ON (UPI) - A federal judge Wednesday
ordered the Army to upgrade the discharges of some
8,000 to 10,000 Vietnam veterans who were given less than
honorable discharges for alleged drug abuse.
U.S. District Judge Barrington Parker said the
veterans, who were given the less than honorable discharges after failing to pass urinalysis tests to detect
drug use, had been discharged In violation of military
law.
"The testing procedures were illegal because they did
not include a wa mlng to the soldiers that they did not
have to participate," said Bart Stichman, of the National
Military Discbarge Review Project of the American Civil
Liberties Union and a co-counsel in the suit.
"An order to give evidence incriminating thel1l8elves is
illegal," Stichman said of the urinalysis order. "In one
14·month period alone 4 million sucb orders were given."
Stichman said that It "may be difficult" for the Army
to mail new discharge certificates to veterans wbose addresses hav,e cbanged and said veterans who believe they
may be affected by the decision should contact the,ACLU
Veterans Project.

House debates ban on
reactor construction
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The House, a traditional bastion of pro-nuclear sentiment, Wednesday debated a
proposal to freeze the construction of any new atomic
reactors until April 1 In the interest of safety.
The six-month moratOrium, wbich would be retroactive to the start of the new fiscal year on Oct. I, offered
the House its first chance since the Three Mile Island accident to influence the future of commercial nuclear
power.
It was pr~ by Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mass. , as
an amendment to a routine, $370 million authorization bUi
continuing the operations of the embattled Nuclear
Regulatory Commission.
Markey told colleagues a construction moratorium is
needed to give Congress and the admlnlstratibn time to
absorb and apply the safety lessOns of Three Mile Island.

British truce proposal
ange,. Patriotic Front
SALISBURY, Zimbabwe Rhodesia (UPI) - A
spokesman for the Patriotic Front guerrillas accused
Britain Wednesday of trying to impose on Zimbabwe
Rhodesia a truce agreement he said was "a prescription
for civil war."
In London, Britisb officials and guerrilla leaders failed
to reach agreement on how a cease-fire would work.
Front spokesman C.G. Msipa, who returned to
Salisbury from exile four weeks ago, said Britain's
"treacherous" plan to end the seven-year guerrilla war
would lead to cbaos.
Msipa said failure to integrate the Front's guerrillas
with the regular army before elections was dangerous.
"A start must be made now and failure to do this is a
prescription for civil war immediately election results
are known," he said.
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Woodfield '5 appeal to
be heard by board today
By NEll BROWN
Editor

Woodfield's owner Harry
Ambrose will appeal the fourmonth suspension of his disco's
liquor license before the Iowa
Beer and Liquor Control
Department tod'ay in Des
Moines.
The Iowa City Council
suspended the license July 31
alter the city's Human Rights
Commission ruled that Am·
brose "knowingly and
recklessly" tolerated dis·
crimination against black
customers.
The suspension went Into effect Aug. I, but the liquor control department temporarily
set aside the action Oct. 25
pending today's appeal hearing.
Ambrose filed swt Aug. 21
against the city, asking that
temporary and permanent injunctions be issued lifting the
license suspension.
IN HIS surr Ambrose claims

that the council does not have
the authority to suspend liquor
licenses because of violations
of the city's human rights or·
dinance. The suit also alleges a
number of procedural violations by the ci ty during its investigation of the discrimination charges.
But on Oct. 24 Johnson
County District Court Judge
Harold Swailes ruled - as the
city had contended - that Ambrose must appeal the suspension to the state liquor control
department before seeking a
court remedy.
After Swailes' ruling, Ambrose appealed to the liquor
control department, and the
suspension was temporarily set
aside. There are 36 days
remaining on the suspension.
Ambrose's attorney, J .
Patrick White, said the liquor
control departments appeals
board will consider today
whether the council acted "arbltrarlly, capriciously or
witbout reason" in suspending
the license.
ANOO'HER issue the department's appeals board will bear
Is whether Ambrose appealed
the suspension too late.
Assistant City Attorney
Roger Scbolten filed legal
papers with the department

GllOUI
INFLAIION!

crimination charges against
Ambrose last summer, claimIng that blacks attempting to
enter the bar on June 23 were
asked for three types of Identlfica tion , while whites were
asked for little or no proof of
age.
Neither White nor Scholten
say they expect a ruHng today
after the department's appeal
board hears the case.

You can surprise her with diamonds.

20% Off Now thru Dec.

In addition to his Aug. 21 suit,
Ambrose has filed a $450,000
cia im agal nst the cl ty, (or
damages he sustained during
the approxlma tely three
months Woodfield's was closed.

"rr WOULD have been inconsistent for us to file an
appeal with the liquor control
board when we were contending tha t the council did not
have the authority to susp~d
the license in a civil rights
case," White said. "We should
not be penalized for Judge
Swailes' delays In reaching a
decision."
Both Scholten and White said
they doubted that today's 2
p.m. hearing would need to deal
much with the discrimination
incident; both the council and
the city Human Rights Commission held extensive public
hearings last summer on the
case.
Seven persons filed race dis-
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-Gertrude McQueen. Kennedy becker, commenting on President Carter'a campelgn In Iowa. See
atory. page 1.
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House gives itself
veto power over EPA
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In the second action In two
days to limit the power of federal agencies, the House
voted Wednesday to give Congress veto power over Environmental Protection Agency regulations banning
chemical pesticides deemed unsafe by the agency.
The action marked the second time in two days the
House voted to limit the powers of a federal agency
through S(H!alled legi~ative vetos. On Tuesday, it
overwhelmingly approved an amendment allowing Congress to veto rulings of the Federal Trade Commission.
On a 278-121 vote, the House adopted the amendment
providing that a proposed EPA rule or regulation could
be blocked if both the House and Senate adopt a resolution of disapproval within to days, or if one chamber
adopts a resolution within 60 days and the other does not
disapprove within 30 days.
Backers of the amendment said It was necessary to ensure that the EPA follows the intent of Cong~ In
regulating chemical poisons.

Oct. 25 urging that the appeals
board not hear Ambrose's case
because its administrative
rules require appeals to be filed
within 30 days of a license
suspension; Ambrose should
have appealed to the department by Sept, 1. The fact that
Ambrose incorrectly appealed
the suspension to the courts,
did not prevent the appeal
period from running out ,
Scholten says.
White said that since Ambrose's suit was filed within the
3O-day period, the appeal is in
order and should be heard by
the liquor control department.
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Cold winter
predicted for
Midwest

....n Weinberg, RlIIon.1 COotdIn.lOr lor ImplCt 10, In low.
City Wldneldty.

,

WASHINGTON (UPl)
- The National Weather
Service Wednesday
predicted a cold winter
for the Midwest. South
and southern Great
Plains, but said most of
the West should enjoy
milder temperatures
than usual.
In its annual winter
forecast. the service said
most of the East Coast
and much of the nothern
Great Plains will have
unpredictable weather.
Temperatures milder
than normal. however.
were forecast for eastern
New England.
Donald L . Gilman •
head of the service's
Climate AnalysiS Center
which makes the annual
forecast. said the areas
which likely will get
colder temperatures will
not necessarily have winters as severe as the last
three years.

[ Weinberg,
Impact 80
.work to

mobilize
abortion.
activists
By BARBARA DAVIDSON
Stall Writer

Combine an aU·American faith in democracy.
the political moxy of a union organizer and

t

r

strong support for a woman's right to choose an
abortion. and you have Jean Weinberg.
Weinberg is the national coordinator for 1m·
pact 80. the National Abortion Rights Action
League program to mobilize voters in the 1980
election. She was in Iowa City Wednesday and
Thursday to assist in local organizing by
NARAL's Iowa branch.
She explains the goals of Impact 80 il} this
way : " Nationwide. to tum silent pro-choice non·
voters into vocal pro-choice activists.
"In 1973, the Supreme Court affirms the right
of a woman to choose an abortion. In 1973. the
people go home. In the mid-I970s we saw both
sides lobbying. educating.II
8U'J' THE situation changed . "Anti·choice
groups became more political. We were still lob·
bying."
And lobbying wasn·t enough; state laws and
local ordinances were passed restricting access
to abortion. and Congress made funding cuts.
"So we need to turn people into activists. That's
the goal of Impact 80."
Weinberg was appointed Impact 80 director
this year following her work in the development
of the Massachusetts program, the model for
the national program.
She outlined the Impact 80 grassroots
organization. " We are the majorit~. But a mao
Jority Is only espected when it's a voting mao
jority. Winni9g in the opinion polls is not
euough ... we have to win at the pOlls.
"We gather the names of potential activists any pro-choice person is a potential activist. We
bold house meetings. identical to candidate coffees , to build skills that are iltentical to cam·
paign skms.·'
"We inform. we alarm. we activate," she
said. focusing on four "challenges " "funding. constitutional. harassment. and elec·
toral challenges."

TO MEET THOSE challenges, individuals at·
tending house meetings are asked to fill out
referral sheets. listing three to five other in·
terested individuals. They are asked to take one
concrete task - helping with mailing, calling
voters, writing letters.

Ira
foreign policy.
"Iran 's foreign policy
remains as it has been set by
the imam (Khomeini) and we
shall pursue it in its entirety
with
necessary
and
resoluteness." he said.
It was not clear from the
Pars dispatch if Bani-Sadr
resigned or was fired . Pars said
simply that "Qotbzadeh
replaced Bani-Sadr" as foreign
minister.
Qotbzadeh said "Mr. Bani·
Sadr's load of work was very
heavy. as he was responsible
also for the Ministry of
Economic Affairs and Finance.
Because of his interest In
economic and banking affairs,

WATERBEDS
S'I nee 1971

"THERE IS RESEARCH to show what impact
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body or

"would be a fair prediction at this
point."
Miller said that he believes Kennedy
does not have to win here, but that Carter does - because it was here that he
first gained credibility in 1976 and
because of his organization. generally
considered strong.

Bob Miller. organizer of Dick Clark's
1978 campaign who came to the Kennedy
campaign with Clark and is now
operating out of Des Moines, said that on
a state-wide basis, Tramontlna's assertion that Kennedy will finish second

~

we had no organization." Miller said. He
also said that the Kennedy office in Iowa
has been open for only about two weeks.
Romjue said any indication that the
Kennedy campaign bas been active in
Iowa for just two weeks is "so much
bull. TheY've made the contacts for
months and months and months ahead of
time," be said, asserting that the draftKennedy movement here - headed by
~s Momes attorney Matt Wanning. now
WIth the Kennedy organization - spent
$50.000 in the state prior to Kennedys an·
nouncement.

MILLER NOTED a straw poll taken at
a Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner. Carter
buried Kennedy by a 3-1 margin in the
poll.
"That was an organizational test. and

-!l1l ~.________________________________________________________
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associated impact statements and instead recommended that the previously
approved alignment" be proposed.
THE IOWA CITY Council voted 4-3 to
file suit in Jobnsoo County District Court
in June to halt the construction of F -518
along the DOT's proposed route between
Highway 1 and Interstate 80 until the two
sides agree to the freeway's alignment
and design.
In its suit, the city argues that constructing the bighway through
southwestern Iowa City residential
~eas will undermine the city's comprehensive plan for development.

was not feasible. the DOT staff said the
the state's proposed route is. the
preferred alignment because it will require fewer relocations, take less farmland out of production. provide the
best angular alignment with the
proposed Highway 1 interchange and of·
fer the best traffic service to the city.
On March 22 lan MacGillivray. the
DOT 's director of planning and
research. said. "As a result. the recom·
mendation of the DOT's staff was that
we could not find a feasi ble justificittion
for going ahead and developing fuijJ ~-""
vironmental assessments and {he

Willow Creek watershed. It was also
proposed that the DOT build an in·
terchange at Melrose Avenue that would
not be opened until a date agreed on by
the city and the state.
"There was nothing worked out."
Rigler said. "We told our staff to look at
the possibility of moving the alignment
farther west. and they decided it was not
feaSible ."
RIGLER SAID that to go back to an in·
termediate F-518 alignment " would
delay the bypass for years and years. "
In determining that moving .t~e
proposed F-518 alignment farther west
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Continued from page 1

be more than made up by a large number
of volunteers expected to sign up at the
event.
For instance. he said. the Kennedy
campaign left a Grinnell talk Nov. 13
with " hundreds" of names of volunteers
who had signed up.

HE SAID the predictions could only be made
for colder or warmer
than usual temperatures.
but he could · not gauge
the intensity of the cold.
The area stretching
from Rapid City, S.D.,
and Denver to northern
California and the Pacific
Northwest will enjoy
milder than usual temperatures . So will the
area from Tucson. Ariz.
to San Francisco.

These activities are aimed at motivating
more lobbying, but more importantly. Weinberg
said. they "produce people that ~now addresses.
know their elected offiCials. know the political
process. Many of the people we're contacting
are unfamiliar with the political process. and
it·s scary."
As a second step. the Iowa Abortion Rights
League . will be organizing political skills
workshop in Iowa City sometime in January.
Weinberg said the workshop 'is "the nuts and
bolts of campaigning. Local people talk about
the structure and terminology of campaign
work. Local political experts outline tasks for
volunteers, the time involved, the impact.
particular approaches (to campaigning) have.
We show them how candidate work makes a dif·
ference. We count that difference."
Weinberg believes that successfully con·
fronting the electoral challenge - winning in
the polls - will effectively deal with the funding
and the constitutional challenge. a call for a constitutional convention. " I view Impact 80 as a
funnel ; in one end go innactive pro-choice people, out the other end come campaign workers."
she said .
When asked about harassment. she answered.
"I see that as problem for the police. the law to
deal with."
She said she does not think thi s is a single·
issue campaign. "The message is different than
anti-choice. We're campaign workers. The long·
rtln£e goal js to get abortion out of the political
ann 'I ttitl~ ourselves Into the political
arena ."

Kennedy
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BEYOND INSURING accessibility to abor·
tion. Weinberg wants informed people involved
in the electoral process. "I believe in people. 1
believe in democra cy."
But she said she fears some of the individuals
whose rights are protected by that democracy.
"It·s not the anti·abortion people that really
scare me .. .it's the whole right wing political
thing, the money behind the anti-choice people.
The John Birch Society. the Ku Klux Klan. "
Tempering idealism with pragmatism. she
said. " We won't push a candidate just because
they 're pro-choice. You won 't always get a neat
choice of good candidate versus bad one. But we
have to let those people (pro·choice candidates)
know where their support is coming from ."
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For the child who lives in all of us ...

Mr. Bani-Sadr decided that he
should devote his full time to
those matters."
..
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SUPPORT IOWA PIRG BY CHECKING THE PIRG
BOX ON YOUR OPTIONAL FEE CARD. IF YOU
DON'T RECEIVE A CARD AT REGISTRATION. ASK
FOR ONE.
.

PIRG Is Public Int.r.st
Research Group
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If you will be taking the GRE's, LSATs. MCATs. or
other standardized tests. IOWA PIRG's Truth In
Testing Project Is working for you.
If you will be looking for a job outside of the
mainstream economy. IOWA PIRG's Alternative
Careers Project Is working for you.

If you ever have a problem with mechanics. car
repalrpeople, dishonest businesses or any other
consumer hassles, IOWA PIRG's Consumer Protection Service Is working for you.
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QOTBZADEH SAID he will
continue to head the state radio
and television network while
serving as foreign minister.
The state radio broadcast ' ,...
repeatedly throughout the day a 1M
communique from the mili·
tants occupying the U.S, Em· fA
bassy. which sald Iran would
not attend the " Satanic" ~
Security Council.
..
The communique indicated
the militants were determined
to prevent any negotiation and
press for the shah's return.

SUPPORT IOWA PIRG ON
YOUR OPTIONAL FEE
CARD
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The Daily Iowan

It Is a pleasant, though too Infrequent, coincidence when a conservative's impulse to reduce "big government" control makes
progressive change In other directions easier: As eV\lry politician
knows, it's hard to make everybody happy. Since this page has often
expressed Ire over the actions of Iowa Republican Sen. ROHer Jepsen,
It seems fair to applaude a recent proposal co-sponsored by him to
promote the manufacture of gasohol.
The proposed legislation would significantly reduce regulation
currently imposed on private manufacture of alcohol. Jepsen contends that alcohol manufacturing regulations geared to the beverage
industry are "a hinderance to energy producing plants and on-farm
stills." Security and storage requirements are reasonable for the
beveraHe industry with its large output, capital and intensive nature;
but these same requirements are prohibitively expensive and difficult for the smaD producer to meet. According to a Jepsen staff person, the proposed legislation would reduce the number of forms required from 25 different items to one multiple page form. "Deregulation" would make the production of alcohol for gasohol easier for farmers, and hence more attractive.
During a harvest season beset with grain transportation woes the recent demise of the Milwaukee Railroad being foremost among
them - this is undoubtedly a move calculated to garner support from
farmers, an important constituency for Jepsen. Its political intent,
however, does not undermine its value in promoting a transition
away from imported oil. Gasahol expands the market for domestic
grain, reduces imports, improves the balance of trade and injects
more dollars into the domestic economy. Gasohol now commands
more than 3 percent of the fuel market in Iowa, making the state the
second largest marketer in the world (after Brazil). It could command more of the market ; serious promotion of gasohol makes a lot
of economic sense in a state where seasonal grain surpluses are
routine.
Fuel self-sufficiency and economic decentralization are both
worthy objectives, no matter the political stripe of the proponent.
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To die Edl tor:
In response to the arrogant and barbarian students from Iran, I think it Is
time they understood the situation.
These students are the guests of the
U.S. government and the citizens of the
United States. As such, they have an
obligation to either support U.S. Ideals
of human rights or abstain from inflammatory public statements. If these Iranians feel It is beyond thelr level of
maturity to exercise some self-control in
their public statements and actions (Cor
example, the murder of a 16 year-old
youth by an Iranian, and statements to
the effect that the United States is resonsible for Iranian barbarism) then they
should return to Iran where they can join
with the cutthroats and bother other Iranians.
When the Iranians tell us we do not understand the situation because the shah
.is oppressi ve, they leave out the fact
that the present action is really not a
part of the revolution against the shah.
The shah he been overthrown, and that
revolution is over. The present attack on
humanity by these Iranians is not an attack on the shah, but an inexcusable act
of aggression and attempted blackmail
a~ainst a sovereign nation.
It is a contradiction of ideals, and a
poor excuse to claim the seizure of the
embassy is an attempt to rid Iran of
Western influence and bring Iran to an
Islamic state. If the Ayatollah is correct
about Islam, then Islam is supposed to
be a humane religion , embracing
humane ideals. Is kidnapping the Iranian
idea of humane?
And if Iran is trying to rid itself of
Western influence, why does Khomeini
seem to believe in capitalism to such an
extent that, in true capitalist style, the
Iranian government is profiteering on
the oil situa tion to the tune of over $40 a
barrel? It would appear to me that Iran
is not sute what the real situation is.
If the issue is murder (specifically the
shah), then I mustask about the actions
of the Aya tollah. Is he not any better
than the shah? He has already been
respons Ible for the murder of over 100
persons (offiCially) .
So maybe the Iranian students would
advocate the taking of all Iranians in the
United States as hostages until the murderer and kidnapper Khomeini and his
henchmen are extradited to the United
States to stand trial for their crimes. But
the Iranians have the advantage of being
in the United States, where most people
are civilized and abide by the iaw.
If Iranians in the United States can't
Live in civilized society, they should be
returned to Iran, their natural barbarian
state. President Carter is absolutely
right to deport as many as the law will
allow.
As citizens of the United States, we
should be proud of the fact that, while
not perfe<:t, we are more civilized than
to resort to such low tactics as holding
diplomats hostage. We should also take
no violent action against Iranians In the
United States, as it will serve no useful
purpose. Whlle the Iranians may be barbarians, we need not imitate them nor
their low-life activities , and instead
peacefully deport their troublemakers.
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Iranians
deserve justice
To die Editor:
The anti-Iranian retchings in the country are the antithesis of the right and
liberties championed by the U.S. peoples. In our own Declaration of Independence , we are guaranteed "that,
whenever any form of I(overnment

becomes destructive of these ends (I.e.,
life, liberty and the pursuit of happlness), it is the right of the people to
alter or to abolish it, and to institute a
new government..." The people of Iran
are devoted to instituting a new government, a nomocracy, based on Islamic
laws.
Liberty, equality and life itself were
stifled under the shah's reign, a reign
sustained by the U.S. government. The
people of Iran have repeated asserted
that they do not hate the American people, only the U.S. government. Realize
that a member of nearly every family
sacrificed his or her life in an attempt to
dethrone the shah. Many funerals would
never have occurred had the United
States ceased its sustainment of the
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shah. Remember, too, that not OIIe
American life was taken during the
ongoing revolution . But, during the
shah's reign, thousands of atrocities
were commilted.
The Aug. 19, 1978, tragedy at Abadan's
Rex Cinema is undoubtedly the greatest
atrocity of the record during Pahlavi's
reign. Neatly all of the 830 men, women
and child~en viewing an anti-regime fUm
were burned to death ; all but a few were
under 25 years of age. It is widely
believed that a gas had been sent though
the air-conditioning vents, causing the
patrons to lose ConSCIOUsnesS before the
fire was set, as no signs of struggle were
evident upon viewing the charred bodies.
Witnesses reported that 60 to 70 people
struggled free of the building. Unfortunately. only a dozen or so escaped being clubbed or shot to death by the shah's
troops that bad surrounded the theater
before the fire erupted. All exits from
the cinema had been chained from the
outside before any moke was noticed
from the street. All would-be rescuers
were beaten back by club-wielding
police. It it any surprise that effigies of
the shah have been frequenUy burned
memorializing tbe Abadan tragedy? If a
similar tragedy befell our families,l am
positive that we would unite and fight for
our lives and liberty.
In February , the Iranian people
depQsed the shah and began to rebuild
their nation, holding a democratic election two months later. They utilized international channels when reminding the
United States of the deep hatred of the
shah, and warning our government of tile
people's bitler reprisals if ever the shah
were allowed entry Into the United
States. Our government heeded the warnings and respected Iranian sentiment.
The shah went elsewhere, finally setuing in Mexico. But November came, and
David Rockefeller and Henry Kissinger

has spent much time and money convIncing the United States to Ignore the Iranians' feelings. They won. The shah
came to the United States, and now
hostage-taking reprisals have occurred.
We gave a promise to Iran, we broke It,
and now we're upset because they reacted to our government's treachery.
Hostage taking was the last possibility
for gaining bargaining power with the
United States - the protector of the
despised shah. For elght months, the
people of Iran have wanted the shah and
the money he took from thelr country to
be returned. They were .Jgnored; they
were not taken seriously. Now they are.
This last week, Iran sought a U.N.
Securi ty Council session in order to
begin proceedings for establishing an international court of law, which would undoubtedly hrlng our fellow Americans
home sooner. But the United States sent
Cyrus Vance to stop the meeting before
it could begin . The most appropriate and
feasible solution to this stalemate is to
tum the problem over to an international
court, to allow judges of many countries
to mediate and rule on it. There is no
reason to delay the es tablishment of an
international court and the guarantee of
a fair trial. Is our government afraid of
being implicated if the shah is tried in
view of the world?
Article) of the U.N. Charter identifies
the purposes of the United Nations. One
purpose Is "to bring about by peaceful
means, and in conformity wth the principles of justice and international law , adjustment or settlement of international
disputes or situation which might lead to
a breach of peace." If the U.S. government refuses to allow a U.S. settlement
of this international dispute - a dispute
over the fate of both the hostages and the
shab - is it because it wants to settle it
through non-peaceful means? If the U.S.
government militarily intervenes in
Iran, it will prove that it cares more
about reassuring other puppets like
Sadat then about the lives of millions of
Iranians and the remaining hostages.
Do we, the educated and responsible
people who our government should
represent, want a non-peaceful end to
this situation? No, we the people want to
prove to the world tbat we believe in
justice and do not exempt our government from the scrutiny of international
law. We want our· felJowArlaericans
brought home safely and justice to
prevail - the justice deserved by the
U.S. government, by the Iranian government, and by the shah.
Sandrad J. M'LaugbliD

Four facts
about
discrimination
To the Editor:
On June 23, 1979, an act was committed in Iowa City which bad a damaging
impact on our community.
Woodfield's disco, owned by Harry
Ambrose and Daniel Lovitinsky, on that
night committed the act of racial discrimination in way which was new to
Iowa City. By requiring three picture
IDs from blacks while at the same time
requiring one or none from white's trying to enter the establishment, Woodfield 's effectively barred blacks from
entering. Surprisingly, even though the
racially mixed crowd which gathered in
the alley and parking lot beind the
building was degraded, upset and angry,
no violence occurred.
We must ask ourselves : What was the
significance of tbis incid.ent? What does
it mean to Iowa City's minorily community and the community as a whole?
In answering these question, we mu t
first look at why it bappened. In this
regard, there are four facts to be considered.
Fact 1: Racial discrimination of this
sort has happened many times before In
this city, but to a lesser extent. Anyone
who has watched the downwwo area
social scene over the past few years has
seen blacks being discriminated l18ain t
In establJshment after establishment in
the form of being "run out," usually by a
club policy of changing music from disco
or soul to country-western or rock 'n'
roll.l can personally think of three other
places besides Woodfield's which have
perronned this act, and it had never
been thought about twice by the majority of the commwlity, or even known
about.
Changing the music to "run the blacks
out" has been an efficient, effective and
accepted practice In Iowa City lor years.
This fact no doubt played a slgniflcan t
role in making the Woodfield 's management feel that not only would Its action
of June 23 be tolerated, but would also be
supported by tbe majority of the community. On one hand, the {ire Woodfield 's management has come under
from this community shows that its
assumption was incorrect ; but on the
other hand, the full houles they the are
fl'1!Cluently getting nowadays, consisting
not only of rural hlComers but of (raternltiel, sororIties and other university
students as well 81 community resldenU , show the opposite. I don't
recoplze the excuse glwn by many that
they were not here this summer and
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Three different sorts of injustice

Statt Writer

In allowing camaras and microphones into the state's courtrooms
for one year, the Iowa Supreme Court has made a bold decision. Fully
conscious of opposition to the measure, especially among trial
lawyers and judges, the high court has established prudent guidelines
for those initiating the program. The precautions are designed to prevent media coverage from encroaching on the right to a f~ir trial.
Some free press advocates may be disappointed by the limitations
of this pilot program. The court ruling allows television coverage of
some . trials; however, it doesn't guarantee a television reporter
access to any trial. A number of provisions included to safeguard the
right to a fair trial give the presiding judge the discretionary power
to limit or ban electronic coverage. Some of the provisions are
reasonably specific. For example, a judge may forbid equipment that
is obtrusive or noisy enough to interfere with the proceedings. Others
-like the one that allows the judge to ban coverage' 'on the showing
of good cause" that it would infringe upon the right to a fair trial are quite general and likely to have different meanings in different
courtrooms.
Besides granting discretionary powers to judges, the Supreme
Court has also placed a great deal of control in the hands of the
judicial district "media coordinators" to be appointed by the Iowa
Freedom of Information Council. One expects the coordinators to act
both in the interest of the public's right to know and the media's right
to report; nevertheless, in a given judicial district, all radio and
television stations and their reporters will answer to a central
authority when covering trials.
In spite of these reservations, we endorse the Supreme Court's ruling. The experimental approach is probably the most thoughtful one
possible under the circumstances. Both freedom of the press and the
right to a fair trial are important constitutional guarantees. The trial
period will allow us to observe directly the impact of electronic
coverage, and, with the aid of our discoveries, rework the final policy
to better accommodate both the justice system and the press.

•

were never told. With all the prea
coverage this Incident has received, that
excuse Is ridiculous. AnyOlH! in that
place either Is supporting the Woodfield's action or just doesn't care. 1bia
last fact shoW! that a significant number
of Iowa City's community does not support its action and proves Woodfield's'
assumption to be somewhat true. Woodfield's holds a maximum capacity of
around 470 people, so it Is not just a
\ small bunch of people showing their support. This haven for like-minded people
has a violent potentlal!..one we should be
aware of.
Fact 2: Sexual connotations are very
presentln this action. Woodfield's was a
popular mingling spot for people of all
colors and produced a large presence of
Interracial dating. This was definitely a
sIgnificant factor.
Fact 3: The Woodfield's managemeat
believed, as do many other bars, that
blacks don't buy drinks. This belief may
or may not be true in a particular situation, but the rationale for this stereotype
goes as follows : (a) blacks in Iowa City
have no money; (b) they do their drink·
ing outside the bar before entering thus
spending little or no money inside the
bar; (c) they don't get drunk because
they want to dance and they can't dance
while drunk. That rationale has been
responsible for the exclusion of black
from bars, discos and clubs aU across
the nation.
Fact 4: Plain American racism was
the root, yet the smallest functional part
of the whole situation, but can be biamed
for the beginning of the act's desire.
Since recent court action wbicb
allowed Woodfield 's to reopen, Wood·
field's is not only doing well business·
wise, but through their daily ads in the
DI stating " We'll bring out the redneck
in you" and thelr "disco sucks" night,
which Is an obvious attack on black
music and culture, they are thumbing
their no es at Iowa City's black com·
munlty and community as a whole. The
Woodfield's case has grown to a level
that effects the entire community much
more than just keeping blacks out of a
bar. It has the potential to set a vicious
precedent in this town. Will these types
of actions be allowed to happen with just
a slap on the wrisllo the party performing them, or will Iowa City's community
take a stand?, Tbe answer remaiJII to be
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Why is the NAACP concerned? We
are, and will cOIIUnue to be, concerned
ince for over seven decades the associa·
tion, which now numbers over 750,(MX)
members , has led the civil rights barrier
to destroy tt> equality for minority
Americans. Considerable progress bas
been made, but racism Is still undefeated. Until that goal is reached, tile
NAACP wiU conlinue as a the standard
bearer of justice, pressing America to
honor the letter and essence of ill
ConstiUtion
We would 10 all direction to let the
humillation and degradation of Uti!
situation occur in our city to minority
groups. This is not a minority Issue, it is
a community issue. What happens with
this situation now will no doubt have a
significant impact on race relations in
this community's future.
I am disappointed in light d. Thursday's hearing before the Iowa Liquor
Control Board In Des Moines with the
lack of re ponse of this community, espeeially the student community, to \his
demeaning situation. The public espres·
sion sections of this city's newspapers
have been virtually bare of letters eIpressJng concern. Other happenings
which have much less slgnlflcance
locally have re<:eived much more attention.
My wish is for anyone con<!emed to let
it be known through the media how they
feel about thIs Important situation. TbI5
case till has a long way to 10, boIb
legally and morally. Human dignity CaJInot be Ignored!
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Socialist Harrington on the student left
call attention to issues and influence policy- ,
making.
In his visit here, Harrington predicted the rise
of the student movement, but also indicated that
student power may also depend on their ability
to form coali tions;
"One of the things Richard Nixon did to
destroy the student movement.. .was to have a
recession in 1969 , where suddenly the
, handwriting gets on the wall - it's a cold world
out there. The first response to the discovery,
that it's a miserable world out there, was a
screw-your-neighbor response, a private
response. an I-want-to-get·ahead response.
" And I think that was a dominant mood on a
lot of campuses in the 19708. I see now students
really angry. That (self-concern) doesn't work.
There are only so man'yplaces in law school. I
see students now beginning at least to get aware
of the fact that I keep telling them,

By TERRY IRWIN
St.HWrltlf

At an informal gathering Tuesday, Mi~hael
Harrington , chairman of the Democratic
Socialist Organizing Committee, was asked how
liberals can work with unions when their goals
are often radically different.
•
"How can unions and the left, especially the
student left, get together when the basic rule for
unions Is growth and more jobs and when most
of the left is concerned with controlling
growth?" he was asked.
And Harrington replied, "In part it requires
that both sides understand something from each
other. I spoke at the May rally, the anti-nuclear
rally in Washington, Let me tell you a little
story ilb9~~ it.
"I spoke very early on. There were only about
40,000 people there when I spoke. It was before
things got very big. We had a DSOC contingent
at the march. They were sitting in the crowd. I
get up and I say 'The issue of nuclear power is
more complicated and more radical than many
people understand. ' In one of the points I made
about it, I said, 'If we were simply to have the
demand 'Shut the nukes down.' period, that
would mean, according to Teddy Kennedy's subcommittee of the joint economic committee, a
loss of 1,200,000 jobs,
"mERE'S A young guy sitting next to the
DSOC contingent. When I make this point he
says, 'tough.'
" I then say, however. if we can go for solar
power of a certain kind - in a planned way according to the same subcommittee we can
create about two million jobs, Therefore, if we
do this in a planned way and don't simply say
'Shut down the nukes' in terms of an alternate
and renewable energy source, aimed at full employment as well as energy, then we don't have
to counterpose ourselves to all the working people wbo belong to unions and to those who have
family members that belong to unions."
"At this point the guy said 'okay.'

Mlchl.1 Harrington, chllrmln of the

Democrltlc Socllll,t
Committee,
'Peak, to I group In Mlcbrld. HIli lUledlY.

"I think it would be absolutely criminal if the
student left were simply anti-growth, simply
looked at the environment and some other
issues, II ' ,
Later, Harrington would explain that the
trade unions ha ve to "learn that growth per se is
not good."

aggerated. 1 am more convinced of that than
ever before,"
Harrington pushes for political movemen t
within the Democratic party through coalitions.
The leadership in his Democratic Socialist
Organizing Committee, comprised of about
3,700 members nationwide, includes President
of the International Association of Machinists
William Winpisinger, feminist Gloria Steinem,
civil rights leader James Farmer, theologian
Harvey Cox and Democratic Rep. Ron Dellums
of California.

HARRINGTON BELIEVES that America is on
the verge of a reviv~1 of the student movemen t.
" I think the things that will change in the 1980s
will not simply be national politics, international politics, and national, social and
economic policies, I think you are going to find
on campus once again - in a new form - an activist generation of students,
"The reports that the American left has died,
that this country ha s moved to the right, are ex-

"THE PROBlEM is not those folks out there.
You are part of the problem. Blacks, hispanics,
women, appalachians, workers in Detroit, as
well as students."
He sees students rallying around the issues of
South Africa and nuclear power and continuing
to work within the women's movement.
But he also acknowledges that if stagflation fewer jobs and increasing prices - continues,
the economy and grOWing international hostility
could swing the country to the right.
"Right now , for my negative fantasy . which
I've got in my new book, I try to figure out what
a moderate reactionary would look like. I didn't
name him in the book but he has a name. It is
John Connally. That is to say, a state capitalist
wheeler-dealer who, it is my guess, would come
in and deal with the problem of stagflation by
wage and price controls.
"That would strike most severely against the
unorganized and ill-organized, payoff the better
organized worker and give a terrific deal to the
rich. And do so in the name of activistinterventionary government. II

LAST YEAR wben Farmer came to the
campus for the Urs lOth Annual Institute for
Afro-American Culture, be urged Black
Americans to form alliances and coalitions with
other minority groups and women 's groups to

COURSE
CHANGES
Early registration Is now in
progress . Students will
register through the Registration Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. A list of closed courses,
cancelled courses, and new courses will be posted In this
space each day of early regislratlon. The lists will be
cumulative and In numeric order by course number.
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I.C. socialists: small but growing voice
By STEPHEN HEDGES

humanitarian ideology we have." Weiss said.

SIB" Writer

Michael Kaprlngton's visit to Iowa City'Tues- ,'n, BILl! DOUGLAS," a member of the Iow8
day generated a lot of talk among Iowa City
Sociahst Party, said the difference between
socialists ~ralk of the right-wing opposition,
communism and SOcialism is obvious,
the upcoming presidential election and growing
"I think there 's a definite distinction between
support for the socialist movement.
socialists and communists," he said, '''The difBut Harrington, one of America's foremost
ference is one of democracy. "
sociaUstS, and his Iowa City sympathizers agree
Douglas and Weiss agree that the identificathat. realistically, they still have only a small
tion with communism has hurt the popularity qf
voice in American politics.
socialist parties in the United States, but. that
Jane Weiss, a UI sociology professor and a
the parties have still grown - so much, in fact,
socialist, says socialists have "very little" im·
that a number of socialist parties, many with
pact. One reason for the lack of political clout is
somewbat similar goals, have cropped up
the association of socialism with communism
nationwide,
and the Soviet Union, she said,
But a major socialist party does not exist, and
"n (socialism) has nothing to do with Russia. many of the smaller groups remain divided on
As far as I'm concerned Russia is not a
how socialism can become a politica 1reality in
socialistic state. Socialism is the most
the United States,
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IN HARRINGTON'S view, the way toward
change is through coalitions, forming support
within the Democratic Party, And although he
does not agree with him on every issue,
Harrington said he supports Sen. Edward Kennedy's candidacy for president.
Douglas, a mong others, objects to the
moderate path Harrington is pursuing , calling
the use of "capitalistic structures," such as the
Democratic Party, contradictory to socialism.
. But Weiss said that a moderate path might be
necessary to obtain the desired result.
"Those of us who are out of the '60s are tired
of ideologies without action," she said, "I would
like to see a socialist government, but there's a
way to do that gradually.
"I would say that now there is so much factionalism on the left that a lot of socialist parties would view the DSOC as a sellout. They

IN IOWA CITY, about 20 people met with
Harrington at Weissl bome Tuesday evening in
an attempt to organize local support for DSOC.
But the talk was geared less toward organization and more toward popular socialist issues,
Harrington said the DSOC ha s approximately
3,700 members. That number may seem small,
he said, but many of those members are prominent champions of the left, including feminist
Gloria Steinem and Machinist Union President
William Winpisinger.
But Weiss, Douglas and Harrington all said that
support for socialist causes is growing.
"Many people agree with everything we say
and don't even know they're socialists ,"
Harrington said. "I feel we've got support out
there. "
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Election
'80
Kennedy launches Iowa campaign swing
MASON CITY (UPI) - Sen.
Edward Kennedy opened the fint
coast-UH:oast swing of his presidential campaign Wednesday with a
planned stop in Iowa, where the 1980
delegate selection process begins at
precinct caucuses Jan. 21.
Iowa is one of the most critical
states for Kennedy. He has admitted that the caucuses will provide
his first meaningful battle with
President Carter and he says he is
trailing right now.

,

The trip was Kennedy's second to
Iowa this month. It was not unexpected that the first event Kennedy
had scheduled upon arrival In
Mason City Wednesday was
described as an "organizational
meeting."

IN ADDrrlON to his own appearance, Kennedy was aided In his
campaign Wednesday by tennis star
Arthur Ashe, who attended a
Waterloo reception on Kennedy's
behalf.
Kennedy will make what is bUled
as a "major farm speech" today in
Clear Lake and then go to the University of Iowa in Iowa City for a
talk with students before leaving
the state.
On Friday, Saturday and Sunday,

Kennedy stumps In California, the
home state of his rival Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. The state carries
the largest bloc of delegates to next
summer's Democratic National
Convention.
On the way back to Washington
Monday, Kennedy stops in Reno,
Nev., for a hearing on deregulating
the trucking Industry. He will also
make a brief appearance in
Bismarck, N.D.

Woman pulls knife in Kennedy Senate office
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
woman with a history of
schizophrenia and suicide attempts
pulled a knife in Sen. Edward Kennedy's outer of(ice Wednesday, let
out a "bloodcurdling scream" and
nicked a Secret Service agent
before she was overpowered.
Kennedy was in a meeting in his
inner chambers at the time and did
not even hear the commotion, his
aides said. One quoted him saying,
"The Secret Service handled it. It
was fine."
Kennedy himself was later asked
for his reaction. "I don't have any,"
he said.

,

The Carter campaign hal been •
working In Iowa for months and bas
an efficient campaign organization
on the ground while Kennedy bas
just begun.

The woman was identified as
Suzanne Osgood, 38. She had been'
living as a transient in Boston since
her last discharge from a mental
hospital.
SIX HOURS after the 8:50 a.m.
Iowa time attack, Osgood appeared
before a U.S. magistrate on charges
of assaulting a federal officer. The
magistrate ordered her admitted to
st. Elizabeth's mental hospital for
an examina lion, and she will be held
without bail pending a status hearing Jan. 10.
U.S. Attorney Carl Rauh disclosed
at the hearing that Osgood - who is

well under 5 feet tall ~ "has attempted suicide on at least three occasions in the last 10-12 years. She's
been in and out of numerous melltal
hospitals in the Northeast."
Officials at the hearing said they
did not know what Osgood's motive
was.
But in arguing against bail, Rauh
said Osgood let out a "bloodcurdUng scream " when she entered
Kennedy's office and attacked
Secret Service agent Josepb
Meusburger, who suffered a ooequarter inch cut 00 his left hand.
OSGOOD LOOKED shaken during

the hearing and sat hunched with
her head bowed. Her family issued a
statement from their Nashua, N.H .,
home saying she had been
hospitalized in at least four places
"for a schizophrenic condition."
The statement said the New
Hampshire State Hospital determined in the summer of 1978 tha t
Osgood was "not dangerous to herself or others" and therefore she
was released.
" The family ... extends an
apology to Sen. Kennedy ... for her
actions," a statement issued by
. Sally Bashalany, Osgood's sister,
said.

FCC says networks must sell Carter prime time
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Federal Communications Commission Wednesday upheld its decision
against the television networks,
saying they must sell Presiden t Carter prime ti me he is trying to buy
for a political show next week.
CBS and ABC immediately filed
appeals with the Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia. NBC
said it would file an appeal this morning

Wednesday's FCC decision came
on a 4-3 party line vote, with all
commissioner's voting just as they
did in the initial round last week.
The commissioners rejected requests by ABC, CBS and NBC to
reconsider and gave the networks
until Thursday to indicate bow they
will comply with the directive.
Carter plans to announce his bid
for re-election on Dec. 4 and his
campaign committee had tried . to

buy 30 minutes of prime time between Dec. 4 and Dec. 7 to Ust his accomplishments.
ALL 11IREE television networks
had r~jected the request on grounds
it was too early in the political
season for such a long prime time
show and that they would be obliged
to give other politicians who could
afford it equal time.
The Carter-Mondale committee
filed a complaint with the FCC Oct.

29. and last Tuesday, the commission ruled that the networks had
violated the "reasonable access"
provIsions of the Communications
Act.
The act says the commission may
revoke a station's license for
"willful or repeated failure to allow
reasonable access to or to permit
purchase of reasonable amounts of
time for use by candidates qualified
for federal office."

Connally slams Carter and Reagan in Iowa
WATERLOO, Iowa (UPI) Toughtalking Jolm Connally began a push
for supporting politically Important
Iowa Wednesday by striking out at
two men standing between him and
the presidency - Jimmy Carter and
Ronald Reagan.
Conna lly , battling acase of
bronchitis, opened his fint major
campaign swing through Iowa at a
Rotary Club luncheon in Waterloo.
Before 500 generally suppqrtive
listeners, Connally attacked the
president's stewardship pf foreign

policy and said the nation in recent
years has "failed to live up to our
responsibilities" around the world.
"We have to recognize that this
whole thesis of representative
government is on trial today," he
said. "We have to say to the political
leaders. of this nation, 'We want
action. We want action on the very
fundamental problems facing us.'''
In a raspy voice, Connally
deferreq to Carter's ju!lgl!JDent on
the 'Crisis In Iran, while suggesting
the United States must consider

Imposing sanctions against the
revolutionary government of
Ayatollab Khomeini once the
takeover of the U.S. Embassy in
Tehran bas ended.
He was not so conciliatory In
addressing what he tenned the
country's loss of stature around the
world, charging the United States Is
suffering from listless leadership at
home and abroad.
In his characteristic fistpounding
style, the fonner Texas governor
sounded a call for renewed

toughness in the conduct of U.S.
foreign policy that at times was
reminiscent of the "big stick"
rhetoric of Teddy Roosevelt.
"I don't think there bas been a
time in the history of the nation
when the prestige of the United
States has been lower," he said. "We
can no longer grant ourselves the
luxury of thinking we occupy a
dominant position in the world."
Connally hlmseU conceeded he
was behind in Iowa and said only,
"We're going to do the best we can."

Court restricts
.
right to search

Brown sets up
fonnallowa
car:npaign office

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
warrant to search a public
place, such as a tavern, does
not also give police the right to
automatically frisk patrons
who just happen to be there, the
Supreme Court ruled Wednesday.
In a 6-3 decision, the Justices
said police must have
"probable cause" - a
reasonable suspicion that a
crime has been committed before they can search persons
not named in such a warrant.
They reversed a sta te
appears-court ruling upbolding
the constitutionality of Illinois'
law permitting police executing
a search warrant for a publiC
place to detain and search any
person on the premises.
Arizona, Kansas, Georgia
and the District of Columbia
have similar; laws designed to
help police protect tbemse\ves
from attack or uncover items
described in the warrant.

DES MOINES (UPI) California Gov. Edmund
Brown Jr. Wednesday
opened a formal Iowa
campaign office, hoping It
would estabUsh him as a
serious candidate for the
state's Jan. 21 precinct
caucuses.
Brown, joined by a small
group of supporter.,
dedicated the office on the
eve of his meeting with the
editorial board of the Des
Moines Register and
TrIbune, which has excluded
him from a Jan. 7 debate
with President Carter and
Sen. Edward Kennedy.
The forum will be the first
debate of the Democratic
presidential campaign. The
rationale forexludlngBrowo,
as ouUlned by Executive
Editor James Gannon, was
that he was not actively
campaigning In Iowa.
Carter and Kennedy, on
the other hand, have
organizations in place and
are actively seeking out
support for the caucuses, the
lint major test of the 19ai
campaign.
Gannon has left the door
open for Brown to be invited
to the forum, Which will be
held in the Des Moines Civic
Center exactly two weeks
before the caucuses.
And Brown is expected to
argue his case during the
question-and-answer session
with the Register editorial
board, insisting fairness requires 8 reversal of the
decision to invite only Carter
and Kennedy.
Rental of the downtown
office space was hastily
arranged after a two-<iay
campaign trip to Iowa last
week.
Earlier this year, a
political scout for Brown
spent several days In Iowa
talking with Democratic
Party leaders and concluded
there was insufficient Interest in Brown's candidacy
to warrant an active Cllffi'o
palgn here.

"A PERSON'S mere propinquity to others independently
suspected of criminal activity
does not, without more, give
rise to probable cause to search

that person," Justice Potter
Stewart wrote for the majority.
The search case arose In tr/6
when state and Aurora, m.,
police obtained a warrant to
search the Aurora Tap Tavern
and its bartender to check an
informant's tip of heroin traf·
flcking.
Police also searched a dozen
customers for concealed
weapons, and found six tinfoil
packets of heroin in Ventura
Ybarra 's pocket during a pal·
down.
Ybarra was convicted of
heroin posseSSion and senllil·
ced to two years' probation.
Tbe high court Wednetday
ruled the search of Ybarra
violated the Constitution's
Fourth and 14th Amendments,
and it returned Ybarra's case
to lower court where he could
clear his name.

1':

l

"EACH PATRON wbowalked
into the Aurora Tap Tavern on
March 1, 1976, was clothed with
constitutional protection
against an unreasonable search
or an unreasonable seizure,"
the majority held.

We're not a saloon but a salon
We don't have sarsaparilla
But we'll suds you up
With MQ shampoo or ou r
Special henna highlighter

.'
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Put a DI Classified
Ad
•
to w9rk for you.

He'lI look his leisurely best when you give him a
clasllc wool plaid sport from Pendleton for
Christmas. Bold & brightly styled. It's the rugged
outdoor accent that your man will love with his
favorlt. Jeans or-cords. Give him a gift he'll wear
wear, a gift from Pendleton at SI. Clair's.
Sizes S, M, L. XL. $34 - $42
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Keep your man lookIng great this Christmas
with a Sir Pendleton doubleknlt collared cardigan sweater from St. Clair's. Handsom.1y
mad, of 100% virgin wool, with the quality thlt
has made Pendleton the leader In fin. wool
garments. Give him a gift he'll rem.mber, a gift
from Pendleton at St. Clair's. Available In Navy,
Red , Grey and Natural. M,L,XL, $77"

.
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What if you were to enter a con . .
test to write these Coors ads ...
wrote an ad•.• won the contest .•.
and came to New York for an
aU ..expenses ..paid eek'to work
at Coors' advertising agency?
Would you be overjoyed?
Amazed? Speechless? Writeless?
Or would you take it all in stride,
sauntering down the hallways of

Madison Ave., mixing metaphors
with aU the other advertising folk?
Try it. Write a Coors" What
if.. .?" ad for 'yourself. Send it to
The Adolph Coors Company,
"Ad Contest:' Mail #329, Golden,
Colo. 80401. Spelling counts.

Neatness counts. Paying atten ..
tion to the amount of space
available counts. Mentioning the
product somewhere counts.
Besides a trip to New York, the
winner gets his or her ad immor..
talized (and printed) in this paper.
Illustrated in the same riotously
clever style by the same riotously
clever illustrator. Even paid a fee.
A nominal fee. Very nominal. $50•
50 runners .. up win a Coors
..
High Country Ba~k Pack. And
they may also get their ads printed.
(For the same nominal fee .•. $50.)
(Sorry, no trip to New York.
In fact, we may even edit your ad.)
If you're the winner, you get a
week at one of the largest advertis ..
i~g agencies in the U.S. Just don't
expect permanent employmentbut it could be a start.

Hurry, time is short! Send
in as many ads as you like, one
to the envelope, postmarked
January 15, 1980 or earlier.
Good luck!
·
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Taste the
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CouJ;l.try.
© 1979 ADOLPH COORS COMPANY, GOLDEN, COLO.
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Soaring interest
rates may cut
housing starts

M........ of Independent

LIving dllcuu the . . . .
prior to their tenere!
m....ng. They .re, rtght to
lett: NIeSIM Adame, GrICe
Til" and ... McClellan.

I.C~

group
learns to
cope, live,
work on
their own

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson

so we must take care of you.' "

By BETH GAUPER
Stl" Writer

Nothing can stop the force of an Idea
that has come. Thet's our motto.
-An AFL-CIO pOlter, as quoted by
Julie McManus of Independent Living.

In the late 1880s, New York World
reporter Nellie Bly faked her way into the
Blackwell's Island "insane" asylum and
found a number of perfectly normal peapIe: abandoned children, eocentrics,
wives committed by husbands who were
tired of them, the poor - mostly people
who had somehow irritated someone more
powerful. Of those who were really disturbed, little distinction was made between
the criminally insane and those who were
merely depressed.
A century later, the definition of mental
disability remains fuzzy. In a broad sense,
millions are alfected at one time or
another. In a popular movie, even Burt
Reynolds is incapacitated by an anxiety
attack; when a watching crowd is asked
for Valiums, dozens of hands reach in
purses and pockets. In a bestselling book,
a well-known TV documentary producer
records her extended psychotic reaction
when she stops taking Valium. In some
social circles, psychoanalysts are part of
the family.

rr's HARD to tell, nowadays, who is
mentally disabled and who's not. Most of
the members of a group of Iowa Citlans,
Independent Living, have been given that
label at one time or another. Whether
they're more mentally disabled than
anybody else is disputable, but they are
handicapped - some have spent years in
county homes, been overly protected,
been abandoned by parents and sbuffled
between institutions - and they have a
hard time coping on the outside.
Nevertheless, they're now out and living
.like everybody else. Grace Testa, a stuIlent teacber in special education at West
High School, had been counseling some of
them for two years while they were still in
institutions. With the help of John Nolan, a
board member of Old Brick who lent her
an office, social worker Carol Thomas and
Julie McManus, a UI student teacher at
Cedar Rapids Kennedy, Testa started In·
dependent Living.
INDEPENDENT LIVING Is an
"agency" run by the clients, people who
had never been on their own before. "Our
philosophy is different," Testa said. "I
consider myself one of them ; we're not
saying, 'We are normal, you are retarded,

The launching process, according to
McManus, is akin to tbe normal struggle
through adolescence: " If your parents
had never said, 'You're a little too old for
that ' then we'd all be little children now."
Tony Harston, who lives with McManus
(all other Independent Living members
live alone or with each other) was kept a
child for 24 years after spinal meningitis
struck when she was an Infant. "She was
even told when to brush her teeth,"
• McManus said. "She has to do a lot of
thinking now, and it's very traumatic for
her." Harston now works at Mr. Steak and
is treasurer of the group.
OTHERS WORK at University
Hospitals, Goodwill, Mercy Hospital, ACT
and a law office. Each has selected and
hired a counselor-advocate for specific
services such as job-hunting, money
management, apartment-seeking; both
clients and advocates meet regularly to
share ideas and projects. Much of their
time lateiy has been taken by a whirl of
"presentations" at which clients speak
about themselves to civic organizations.
Nadine Adams, who has cerebral palsy.
speaks with difficulty. But what she says,
as Testa notes, is "very potent."
"U's really neat to call our own shots,"
Adams said. Witty and eloquent, she often
assumes the role of spokeswoman for the
group: "Now we want to be part of the
community - although they'd probably
think this was pretty bizarre." After a
series of unhappy institutional experiences in her hometown, Adams is
grateful for Independent Living. "Grace
had faith in me," she said frankly, "and
there was a risk involved in that." A
writer and poet, her next work wlll be
autobiographical: "This wretched girl,
me, has nowhere to go. She goes to Fantasy Island, and meets Grace."
EVENTUALLY, Adams hopes to get a
writing Job. "The thing is, I have an imagination that can go berserk," she confided. She will be the editor of a group
newspaper; meanwhile, she types a lively
mimeographed newsletter, characterized
by numerous urgings to "Fire Up!" and
"Hang In there!"
Independent Living, so far, is all
business - no hayrides, dances or crafts
classes. "There's no neatsy-cutesy stuff
here," Testa says wryly. A business
meeting is held weekly, in addition to selfesteem classes and a steady round of talks
and dinners. In October, the clients pooled
money and sent Testa to Des Moines Cor a
grant-application workshop; she hopes to

Iowans will have ~o pay
IRS on state tax rebate
DES MOINES (UPI) About

Introducing Our Naw fist
Ektachrome® Slide Processing Servici

In his appeal, the governor

f4 million of the $SCi million tax said Iowans should be exempt

from paying taxes on the rebate
because it was merely the
return of an overpayment of
1978 state income taxes.
However, Kurtz said IRS
rules require that such a rebate
be taxed, and Congress would
have to approve specific
legislation exempting such
rebates.
The ruling means that anyone
who
filed an itemized tax return
to _.
must include the rebate on his
Ray had appealed the deci- or her gross income for 1979.
sion to tn the rebates.
However, Kurtz said the IRS
GerAld Bair, director of the
will stand by a Sept. 11 ruling. Iowa Department of Revenue,
Tbe 1179 Legislature ap- Slid Wednesday about the only
proved the rebate plan, which way lett to overtUrn the decision
tria proposed by the governor would be an appeal by persons
because of a large state revenue forced to pay taxes on the
lurplus.
rebate.

rebate sent to Iowans earlier
this year will have to be paid to
the federal government in income taxes, the U.S. Internal
Revenue Service has ruled.
Tax Cornrnillloner Jerome
Kurtz Slid in a letter to Gov.
Robert D. Ray that Iowans who
Itemized deductions on their
1978 federal income tax fonn
will be required to pay taxes on
the rebate, which ranged from

,1

film part of the grant application with
local help. Independent Living has, Testa
says, "a lot of pokers in the fire."
AT THE Old Brick office, the phone Is
starting to ring. Client Ruth Dayton
usually goes there after work at Mercy
Hospital. Dayton, who was recently elec·
ted secretary of the group, prides herselI
on the impeccable messages she takes.
For 20 years she lived In institutions,
washing table s, scrubbing floors ,
watching TV. " I don't really think I should
have been there," she says simply. "I
wanted to be out on my own." Now she's
attending Weight Watchers , going to
beauty salons and taking money management and cooking classes. And, with
Leann Morris and Beverley McClellan,
her roommates, she's attending classes
that will bring her a high school diploma.
McClellan, the group president, and
Morris, were also institutionalized. According to advocate McManus, they learned little about self-reliance. "Leann was
so institutionalized she could make the
beds for SO, but couldn't make one," she
remarked. "She could make 100 salads,
but not one for herself." Now, Morris
works for herself, at University Schools.
McClellan works in the Goodwill ofCice.
COUNSELOR-ADVOCATE Dave
Barloon has worked in various facilities
for the handicapped over the years. But he
said he and a number of other UI social
work students are especially attracted to
the philosophy and enthusiasm of Indepen·
dent Living. "Most bave a feeling that this
is where it's at now," he said . "At agen·
cies, the staff is just to grease the wheels:
to make sure the machine works."
"In a sense we have to be dreamers,"
McManus commented, "because it hasn't
been done before." In the beginning, she
said, established agencies pooh-poohed
the idea, saying the clients couldn 't live on
their own. But some local social workers
have zeroed in 'on the group - Testa says
she's "getting referrals from here to
Kazoo."
Independent Living has lots of dreams
- It hopes to expand and to eventually buy
a house. And each client has personal
dreams - a better apartment, a better
job . Nadine Adams dreams with a
vengeance, and puts them into poems such
as her "Declaration of Independence" :
... We can bold our heads
up high with dignity.
OIasing dream$ Ibat people
say can't come true,
When we reaeb tbem,
...
we become you".

Richard Fenno, Don Alonzo Watson
Professor of Political Science at the
University of Rochester, is serving as
an Ida Beam Visiting Professor and as
the Distinguished Visiting Professor
of Political Science at the University
of Iowa during the fall semester. His
second Ida Beam lecture, which is
open to the public, is scheduled as
follows:

Adjusting to the Senate:
The Problem of Governing"
II

November 29, 3:30 pm
Ohio State Room,
Iowa Memorial Union
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JANIS SAID tbe Fed's
strategy would " not
necessarily" hurt housing in
the iong run.
"The Fed's actions might
well lead to a sharper decline in
interest rates over the longer
run than would have occurred
without these actions," he said.
Committee Chairman Lloyd

Call toU fret 1-800-212-6458
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pick up Yair Mountld SlI., by 4:00 JIll lilt Mlxl 01,
(excluding weekends)

Bentsen, D-Texas, said soaring
prices and high Interest rates
were "turning the American
dream of home ownership Into
a nightmare."
" If these trends continue,
home ownership for young coupl!!s will become a luxury for
the privileged few ," Bentsen
said.
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Spokesmen for home builders
and savings in'stitutions were
less optimistic than Janis.
Dr. Saul Klaman, president
of the National Association of
Mutual Savings Banks, said
many sellers of houses would
ta ke them off the market
rather than cut prices.
"With respect to new housing
starts, I expect a year-ta-year
decline or more than 20 percent, or a drop to 1.3 million
units in 1980 from 1.7 million
units in 1!179," Klaman said.
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CONTEMPLATING GRADUATE
STUDY IN MAN~GEMENn

KLAMAN AND JANIS both
expressed qualified support for
a legislative proposal by
Bentsen to give Individuals a
tax exemption for the first $100
in interest income as a means
to increase pri vale savings.
Janis said "higher numbers"
would be needed to provide a
benefit large enough to encourage a Significant increase.

Consider Cornell University/s Graduate
School of Business and Public
Administration.
MBA Programs in Business Administration, Public
Administration, Hospital & Health Services Administration
"

TODAY
The RFK Lecture Series presents

Presidential Cand idate

Senator

Edward M.

01 gas before It run.
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dragon. InJustice. Iowa.
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Art

Distinguished Faculty
Diverse Student Body
Flexible Curriculum
Interaction with Practicing Managers
Outstanding Placement Opportunities.
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the UI Museum 01 Art.
Arnenc.n Art
Twent..th Cantury
Art.
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For applications and further information about ad·
missions and financial aid, return the form below
to:
Director of Admissions
Graduate School of Business &
Public Administration
Malott Hall
Cornell University
Ithaca, N. Y. 14850
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SPEECH AND DRAMATIC AItT
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WASHINGTON (UPI) Chairman Jay Janis of the
Federal Home Loan Bank
Board said Wednesday soaring
interest rates will result in
sharply lower housing starts In
1980.
Janis, testifying before the
Joint Economic Committee of
Congress, said he nevertheless
supports Federal Reserve
Board actions tha t have pushed
mortgage interest rates to 14
percent in some areas.
While housing starts have not
yet dropped off as much as
might be expected, Janis said,
the Fed's move will have "a
substantial adverse impact" on
housing in the months ahead .
"Yet I support the Fed's actions, because 1 believe that if
we are successful in reducing
intla tion, this is the best possible answer to ml\eting this nation's housing needs over the
long run," he said.
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Christmas Hours
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T.G.I.F.
AuguIline of Hippo - One 01 Roberto Roselllnl', fIIml on
hlstorlc,1 figures. 7 tonight
Mill Without a SII, and Da, 01111 0uIaw - A double bill
of '501 we.t.rn • . 9:15 tonight.
A "romantic thriller" directed by Michel Drach. 7
Friday and 9 Saturday.
Dark .lIr - Look lor the review In tomorroW'. 01. 9 Friday
and 7 Saturday.
II'I AIlYa - A mutant newborn thrives In the sewer. 01 LA.
Solid (waste) entertainment. 11 FrldlY and Saturday.
"nanll and Duck Ioup - Woody Allen meet. the Marx
Brothers under the sponsorship of Marquee. 7. 8:30 & 10 Friday In Physics L8C1ure Rooms 1 & 2 (eech film will be thown In
each time slot).

Rep", -

Olrlll'lendI - Claudia Weill', film about coping. 7:30 Friday
& Sunday.
Traall - Andy Warhol', well.named epic. starring Warhol
regulars Holly Woodlawn and Joe o.llellndro. 9:15 Friday &
Sunday. Rated X. so bring your 10 or your mommy.
Olrt Crazy - Mickey Rooney and Judy Gartand. 1 & 3 Sunday.
Juliet of the Splrl.. - Felllni went wild In his first UN of
color. Guilletta Maslna play, a woman who ha, difficulty distinguishing fantasy from reality. Soon enough. the audience
does. too. 7 & 9:30 Sunday.

Movie. In Town
Uta of Brian - Look ior the review In the 01. Englert.
ApocalypM Now - A vllually fascinating film that runs out
of gas before It runs out of napalm. Astro.
... And JUltlct lor All - Paclno the Good challenges the evil
dragon. InJustice. Iowa.
The Muppet Movie - Worth the price of admission to marvel at how Jim Henson get, facial expres,lons out of a green
sock named Kermit. Cinema II.
Fiddler on the Roof - Residuals. Cinema I.

Dlnee
Solo. Choreoorep/ltcllncl Perlormtcl br Pat Caneraon Previewed In tomorrow'S 01. 8:30 Saturday In MacBride
Auditorium.

Art
Stuart Edle: A Retroapectlve Exhibition - closll Sunday at
the UI Museum of Art.
American Art Between the Wara - UI Museum of Art.
Twentieth Century American LandlClpee - UI Museum 01
Art.
ThIeY" Market - Cra"s 'n' stull for sale. 10-5 SaturdllY &
Sunday. IMU.

ad·

Mu.lc

I
I
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Facelift Celebration

,

MoviH on Clmpu.

below

Writer Gass uses
verbal imagination

Opera 8c_ - A potpourri 01 opera. 8 Friday & Saturday
at Clapp.
Jazz Merethon - No. they're not playing music while runnIng 25 miles. The UI Jazz Department Is ..\tempting to set a
world's record for the longest continuous Jazz concert (break·
Ing the old record they set last time). It begins at 10 a.m. today
and goes until 6 p.m. Sunday (that's 80 hours). Burge Main
Lounge.
Lo. Ang.... Phllhar~lIc - Carlo Marla Glullnl will conduct the wortd-renowned orchestra In works by Webern.
Mahler and Brahms. 8 Sunday at Hancher.
MUlic In the M_m - A woodwind ensemble will perform. Sunday at 2.
The Loft - Jazz with the Steve Hillis Trio tonight and Satur- '
day night. and the Paul Norlen Trio Friday night.
...._ • •• - Dahcotah performs. Tonight thru Saturday
night.
Oalle·. - Reggae and such by the Tony Brown Band.
Tonight thru Saturday night.
Sgt Papper'a - Live. the Movies. Tonight thru Saturday
night.
Wheelroom - Live or on the radio. University Jazz Band II.
Tonight.
Mill - Grasslands tonight. followed by David Williams &
Mike O'Donnell . Friday and Saturday nights.
M8gOCII - Paul Muller pertorms tonight.
Red 8tailion - Country tunes with Swing Shift. nightly.
lronrnen Inn - Monica Mills & Peregrln return. nlghUy In the
lounge.
Sanctu8r}' - "Ropes." tha cabaret performance previewed
In the 01 has Its IInal show tonight. John Todd Is on stage Friday & Saturday nights belore Jazz takes over on Sunday with
the Godsman-Schleeter Band.
VFW - Risk performs Friday &. Saturday nights.
Dtemond Mil'. - Country Comforl returns. Friday & Saturday nights.
O'KtI.,.a - Morning Alter at night. Friday and Saturday.

Citizens' group to push
for utility rate reform
"Utlllty lasues are becoming
the next Proposition 13," she
said. "Far too many people In
Iowa are being hit hard by
utility policies which place
expansion and profits above
human welfare and conservation policies."
progrlrnJ.
Luscombe said the coalition Is
"One of the biggest problems circulating adhesive stickers
facing Iowa families today Is with the statement, "Will you
the rising cost of utlllty bills," support utility reform and
Tami Luscombe, SlolIX City, energy conservation programs?
Uld In IMOWICinI! the program. I do!"
She said the program, "Oper"We're asking that people
ilion Utllity 8ill," Is an effort to place them on their utility bill
glln lupport among Iowa receipts and fiend them In to the
lawmakers for legislation that governor and their legIslators,"
would restructure the rates to she laid. adding that the
"protect middle and low Income program will continue through
the winter.
famIllea. "

AMES, Iowa (UPI) - The
Iowa CItizen-Labor Energy
Coalition ' announced Wed·
nesday It Is la unchlng a
program to push for leglalaUon
that would refonn the utility
rate structure In the state and
promote energy conservation

"Somebody goofed
Isn't Just a
shop anymorel II

For the Holidays

BLACK SILK
BLOUSES

$23°0
(Regularly $320')
Christmas Hours
Sat. 9:30-5
Mon·Frl 9:30·9
Sun. 12-5

8...li0ii, IIIfII J.
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Men',. Women', CIotNng

D••" ...... AInIiI....., .. Filla .......

BY WALTER HOWERTON
Speclll to file Dilly Iowan

In 1964. at the age of 40. WiUlam H. Gass
wrote a story, "In the Heart of the Heart of the
Country." Four 'years later, it was published.
The story was included in The Best Short Stories
011",,; that volume was dedicated to him. Now
the story Is anthologized, taught, praised,
reprinted , collected, translated (most recently
into Japanese) and imitated and imitated and
Imitated.
The form of the story is appealing. with its
architectural blocks of prose. each block with
Its ~wn title. It seems so simple and it is so effeclJve that any would-be writer who reads It
bas to try it at least once . Sometimes people
who have never wanted to write bef~re are
seduced into trying to shape their oWli lonely
prose into the Gass model.
Short, crisp titles bloom over little blocks of
prose and would-be verbal architects start
building. But the titles wilt and the blocks never
seem to stack just right. What worked so well
for William H. Gass never seems to work as
well for anyone else.
FOR MANY people, "In the Heart. of the
Heart of the Country" is William H. GQss. But
for Gass, it is simply a story he wrote back in
1964. "It's my label," he says. "But I don't go
back to myoid work."
But others do go back to it. read it again.
begin again with a short titie, a little cube of
prose, fail again. But where do they fail?
Words. William H. Gass writes words.
"Language is the only thing I have a grip on." he
says. "When I was getting my philosophy degree
I was interested in language. My first response
to literature was a response to language."
Gass teaches philosophy at Washington University in st. Louis. "But I'm not really a
philosopher," he says. "I teach it. I took up
philosophy to make a living. I am a writer. and
not just a writer of fiction."
HE WRITES essays and criticism. He has
published a study of the novel , Fiction and tbe
Figures of Life ; a "philosophical inquiry," On
Being Blue ; a short, complex experiment, WlUie
Master's Lonesome Wife. which he says was a
hobby ; and a much-praised and often remaindered novel, Omensetter's Luck.
What kind of imagination produces all of this?
"Verbal! I think words. In a pinch I can
visualize a rlOm, but for the most part, I think
words. It might be a limitation, but lJJat 's the
way my imagination works. "
Writing is words and Gass, like any other
writer, uses them. They are the tools of the
trade. But -unlike many, Gass really USES
words.
In Fiction and the Figures of Life, he writes:
"The concepts of the philosopher speak; the
words of the novelist are mute; the philosopher

invites us to pass through his words to his subjed... ; while the novelist. if he is any good, will
keep u~ k1ndl~ imprison~, in his language there lies nothmg beyond.
NO~~ GASS, ADDS to that. "Philosophy," he
says, IS the Ideal language made to be talked
about. Literature is the ideal language made DOt
to be talked a~t. "
For Gass,. bter~ture, like cheese, .stands
alone. a notion whIch leads to the subject of
sources, the philosophical and literary underpinnIng~ of his work.
~elde~e.r?
..
.
don t b~e him . Gass say~. ~ut ~t of thIS
notion of a literary work remammg so JIIcorruptably itself? "He1degger was influenced by
Rilke. Many of his notions on the nature of art
seem to rest with Rllke. I have been heavily inf1uenced by Rilke . Rilke is my link to
Heidegger."
Gass talks about his other influences.
" Valerie. Yeats, Wallace Stevens. Poets. When
I .was young I was passiona~ly involved with
Nietzsche. Then. I dropped him for a long time.
Now I read him and enjoy him. But Witlgenstein
is the philosopher who has influenced me most. '·
THE FICflON WRlI'ERS Gass reads include
John Hawkes. John Barth. Stanley Elkin and
"the South Americans. That's where it's happening. South America."
What about his longtime friend John Gardner.
who took Gass and others to task in his book On
Moral Fiction? Gardner criticizes what he calls
the "fiction of pure language (texture over
structure) " of Gass. "At bottom the mistake is
a matter of morality," Gardner writes, "at
least in the sense that it shows, on the writer's
part, a lack of concern. To people who care
about events and ideas and thus, necessarily,
about the clear and effective statement of both,
linguistic opacity suggests indifference to the
needs and wishes of the reader and to wha tever
ideas may be buried u~der all that brush." Gardner goes on to argue for clear moral Intent in
works of fiction.
"But I like fiction of choices," Gass says. "I

FOR GASS, the writer is a person who chooses
and uses his words. Beyond those words, there is
nothing but the reader. who must also choose
and use. " In the Heart of the Heart of the Country" is more than a story of tiny titles and
lllocks of prose. That is the error his imitators
most often make. It is a story of words. And its
driving force is not action but interaction,
reader and writer both a work on the words on
the page.
William H. Gass will speak tonight at 8 p.m. in
Shambaugh Auditorium , sponsored by the
Writers Workshop, the Philosophy Department
and the Humanities Society .
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110e 5t11 St
Coralville

351·2098

Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00-7:30
Sat 7:30-5:30

GUARANTEED FLIGHT TRAINING
SOPHOMORES &JUNIORS
If you want to fly, now Is the time to reserve a position in the
Navy's renowned flight training program. You will be instructed in
primary, instrument, acrobatic, formation, and precision flight
maneuvers and will be paid $14,500 a year while you learn to fly.
The name of the program is Aviation . Reserve Officer Candidate
(AVROC), and it may be your ticket to the world's finest pilot training course. For an on-campus interview or further information call
Lt. Joe Braeckel collect at 319-338-9354 or write: Navy Officer
Programs, 400 S. Clinton, General Delivery, Iowa City, IA 52240.
NAVY AVROC:

It'. not jUlt a job, H'. an adventure'
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MOUNTAIN PARKA
• 60/40 outer shell and nylon Inner lining. provides
wind resistance and water repellancy.
• Four bellows pockets with side opening hand
warmer pockets.
• Ideal for fall and spring wear
• When worn over a down vest or down coat It Is
an excelle.nt wJnter garment.
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Haircut, Condition & Style Dry

Sells for

$79 50

Friday, Nov. 30, 1979
8:00 pm

1
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Travel Blow Dryer and Brush Iron
Drawing Dec. 1st & 8th
More Drawings thru the Week

!

like to leave
choices
to the
reader.
makes
the world
andupthe
reader
livesThe
in writer
it and
the reader can decide he doesn't like Montana. "

Dec. 1st thru 8th

FREE DOOR PRIZES

~----------------~--------

This FREE booklet can five you a lot
of ""V/On abaur.1ht <...... of Inlladon.,.t
~,,"do iohoipstDP it..~
your copy, Wrice now'

..1"OoIon

Special

Mon .• Thura.• Frl. ~S1
Tu.... Wed .• 8-5:30
Sat. 8- 5:30 •
Sun. 8-04

FACT OR FICI'ION

943 S. RI_alde 354-2200

Jay Alan Heiferman VS. Walter William Thorngreen
P,Id lor by the SPU ad hoc committ... Garrett P. Champlin, Tr....

E A MERRY LITERARY
CHRISTMAS
Gift ideas from the IMU Bookstore

o Gift Books
o Art Prints

oBoxed Sets
o Calendars

cambul
NOW IN EFFECT

Now that Washington Street has reopened, CAMBUS will
return to its original routes in the South Pentacrest and library
area. The Red, Interdorm, and Shuttle routes will turn right
from Clinton Street on to Washington Street where they will
stop in the two forward most bus stalls. From there they will
proceed to Madison Street where they will turn left and stop at
the Library. Finally they will continue on to Burlington Street.
The Pentacrest Route will return to its fifteen (15) minute
headway times. The Bus will travel from the Pentacrest to
North Hospital via Washington Street, Madison Street, and
Iowa Avenue. This means that the Pentacrest bus will meet the
Oakdale bus twice an hour at :15 and :45. Its return trip will
not change from its present route.

PENTACREST SCHEDULE
Downtown
10

,

Save -on Bivouac's
Beginner

- North Hospital
16

25
I,

DOWNHILL
SKI PACKAGE

31
46
01

40
55
rDrrACUIT

C1.1tmlf IT .

Ii

$14000
$6000
$1750
1500

K2 Hawk Ski
Tyrolia 150 Binding
K2 Pofe
Mounting

total 232'0

SAVE 200/0
I

·46.50
$186°°

with brlke: $18."
Open Mon· Thun 10-., Frl , .. t 10·5:30 Sun 12.5
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Marquee Presents

Wrestlers open dual meet season
By DOUG BEAN
Sport. Editor

When Coach Dan Gable orders the Iowa wrestlers to
follow his example, they take
him very seriously . So
seriously, in fact, that several
Hawkeyes have joined their
coach at one time or another
this season In the hospital. And
several may be forced to miss
the opening ma tches of the dual
meet season, tonight with Ohio
State and Friday with
Cleveland State at 7:30 p.m. in
the Field House.
Gable entered the hospital
this week for exploratory surgery ~ remove cartilage from
his knee.

His coaches even fol\ow the
leader. Assistant Coach Chuck
Yagla was just released from
the hospital last week after a
knee operation. Both will be
leading their troop from the
bench tonight but they may be
hobbling a bit.
The problem has also extended to his wrestlers. Freshman
hopeful tdark Trlzzlno went
down early in the preseason
workouts with ·a knee injury
while veterans Scott Trizzino
(150). Mark Stevenson (158)
and Mike DeAnna (167) have
suffered the same fate. Trizzino and 'stevenson will
probably wrestle in the two
duals while DeAMa is listed as
doubtful.

BECAUSE OF the injury
sItuation, Yagla said the line-up
for these matches Is still uncertain.
"We've had quite a few injuries that have hampered us a
bit In conditioning," Yagla
said. "Our line-up isn't set for
this week. We'll have tryouts
this week to set our line-up."
Senior Dan GleM (118), who
was upset and finished second
in the Minnesota Invitational
Nov. 16, will definitely be In the
line-up. Jeff Kerber and Tim
Riley, a pair of high school AUAmericans, are still fighting
for the top spot at 126. Kerber
finished fifth in the Northern
Open at Madison, Wis. last
weekend and beat Iowa State's

top two at that weight In the
process.
Junior Randy Lewis (134),
the defending 126-pound
national champ, is off to
another Impressive start this
year. Lewis won the title at the
MiMesota Invitational and took
top honors at the tough
Northern Open while being
named the outstanding wrestler
in the tournament.

150 . And if Stevenson Is
Sidelined, Mueller or Zalesky
will fill In at 158.
Senior Doug Anderson (167 )
will take over for DeAMa while
Ed Banach, who finished
second In the Northern Open, or
Dave Fitzgerald will wrestle at
177. Lou Banach or Pete Bush
will be at 190 with 290-pound
Dean Phinney at Heavyweight.
Back-up Heavyweight Rick
Griffin is still out with a head
lENNY ZALESKY has been injury suffered in the Intrasout with an elbow injury for quad meet.
The Hawkeyes will be going
most of the preseason and Is
fighting to win the starting job after their 31st straight dual
with Steve Kurdelmeier at 142. meet victory tonight. The Iowa
If Trizzino Is unable to wrestle, record Is 34 straight wins set in
he will be backed up by either the 1974-76 seasons. But Gable
King Mueller or Jim Zalesky at is not overconfident about

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 30

BySHARI ROAN

bealing the 20th -ranked
Buckeye s or 14th· ranked
Cleveland State.
"These are teams that could
end our winning streak if we're
not ready," Gable said.
"Ohio State could give us a
pretty tough test," Yagla concurred. "And Cleveland State
usually gives us a pretty good
test. We'll have some good
match·ups."
Cleveland State Is led by 150pounder Greg Drenik, who Is
ranked sixth in the nation at
150, while Ohio State returns 10
lettermen and a fine crop of
recruits . Iowa routed the
Buckeyes, 43-0, in Columbus
and crushed Cleveland State,
42-6, a year ago.

ABloeiate Sports Editor

Woody Allen's

BANANAS
MARX BROTHERS IN

DUCK'SOUP
Special Double Feature Price: $2.00
Single Film Admission: $1.50

Each film at 7, 8:30, 10 pm
Physics Lecture Rooms 1 & 2
The first of two double features which com·
pare Woody Allen with his acknowledged
mentors.

THE TWO FACES OF
WOODY ALLEN

~

Com

TONIGHT
at

A Light B.....

WOOD
8 S.
D~buqu.

The Mill·Restaurant

One thing can be said
women's basketball
, - it's exciting.
The Hawkeyes,
nine-point lead
were startled by
souri Stale in the
and were defeated,
another Field H
heartbreaker Wednesday
The loss dropped the
to 1-3 on the season wh
Jennies moved to 2-0.
Central Missouri
the lights out in
by nailing 20 of
from the field to nnnnomllI
haIC after Iowa rolled
locker room with the
tum at halftime.

THE HA WKEYES
respectable 49 percent
game to Central
percent but the final
and nine straight free
by Ibe Jennies told the
"They were deadly
second ha If," Coa ch
McMullln confirmed. '
number 32 in the corner
fire ."
I The "hot" player was
Missouri 's senior
J(alby Anderson who
fCorers with 25 points
\Ossing in seven straight
/brows, including a
play, in the final
~d the Jennies'
person's free throws

_......

BULL
MARKET
corner of Washington & Gilbert

Photo by 0 R. Miller

10WI'I Din Glenn (118), Ihown here In .ctlon
eglln.t lowl Stlle'l Don Flnnegll'l lilt yel', will

help laid the Hlwkey" on the long ,old tOWlrd
Inother nltlo",1 title when the det.ndlng NCAA

chimp Ion. entertlln Ohio Stlt, tonight In the Field

Hou.e.

featuring : spaghetti,
lasagne, minlstrone
SOup, garlic bread and

1M tourney teams reach finals
and Sisters. The team has also
went by the names of Dead
Flowers and Cannery Row until
Four water polo teams will they became officially known
battle for championship and as Mudville in 1978.
consolation titles Sunday in the
"Therefore, we are organized
finals of the Intramural water and we play well together,"
polo tourney at the Field House Mudville member Sheri Golly
pool.
said.
In the winners bracket, Mudville will be out to defend thier
STEVE PATERSON of De Ja
1978 crown against De Ja Vu Vu admits there is a rivalry
with the same cast of charac- between the two teams but he ·
lers that won the crown a year believes experience will suppleago. The Mudvil\e team has ment De Ja Vu. This is the
claimed the water polo ti tie for fourth year that four of the
the last four years under dif- members have played ~gether
ferent names.
• and two of the five girls have
MudviIIe originally began as played on the team before.
a men's softball team. Four
"We have Sean Brennan who
players have kept the Mudville played for DePaul University
squad alive with the team in Chicago," Peterson said.
adding new players each year. "Then there is Bob Cox who is
They captured their first cham- our mailf defender and does a
pionship in 1975 as the Brothers lot of the talking for us. And we
By CLAUDIA RAYMOND

511ft WrltfJr

Sportscripts
Swift invited to Bowl game

,

,
I

STANFORD, Calif. (UPI) - Running backs Perry Harrington
of Jackson State, Mike Guman of Penn State and Frank Mordiea of Vanderbl~ were among seven oftenslve stars named
Wednesday to the East team for the 55th annual Shrine EastWest football game at Stanford Stadium, Jan 5.
Vagas Ferguson of NoIre Dame was named earlier, so the
East has four of the best running backs In the net Ion on Its
squad this year.
Wide receivers Art Monk of Syracuse and Mike Friede of Indiana and tight ends Ray Sydnor of Wisconsin and Jim Swift of
Iowa ware the other players named to the East Wednesday.

have to credi t our goalie, Lynn
Ziesky.
"He has got long arms and he
covers a lot of ground."
The CarroU Hawkeyes will be
out to regain the consolation title they won two years ago
against the Rienow Poofs. This
year, the Carroll Hawkeyes
will meet the Friends of
Gonnw in the finals of the
losers bracket.
"We've reaUy come around
since our first game," team
member Dan Pomeroy said.
"Hawkeye football players Lou
King and Bobby Stoops are
catching on to the rules of the
game as new players and the
rules are ann important part or
the game."
THE FRIENDS of Gonzo expect thei r fema Ie pIa yers to
dominante the scoring in a

Thursday Night
Italian Buffet

tough battle with the Carroll
Hawkeyes.
In other I M action, Linda
Siegel will face Theresa
McCarthy In the finals of the
women's racquetball at a time
to be set later . Siegel
eliminated Robyn Linn, 21-12,
19-21, 21-10, and McCarthy
dominnated Sue Zbornik, 21-5,
21-3, to set up the women ''s
championship match .
The aMual IM swim meet is
set for Dec . 4-5 with women's
preliminary events to be held
on Tuesday and the men 's
preliminaries on Wednesday.
Finals of co-ed, men's and
women's divisions will be held
on Dec. 10. The entry deadline
is Friday and there is no entry
fee.
For further information, contact the 1M Office (Room Ill)
at 353-3494.

salad bar .

Enjoy a meal,
Chat with your
friend ••

$395
5:30 • 8:00 pm
No Cover

The Mill Restaurant
120 E. Burlington

Classifieds bring results

SEAm
PRESENTS

CENTER

Magoo's
presents
Tonight

Paul Muller

Gable named OlympiC coach

,

206 N. Linn

Coach Dan Gable has been picked to coach the United
States freestyle Olympic squad next summer at Ihe 1980
Games In Moscow.
The official announcement of Gable', appointment came
Tuesday at the Amateur Athle1lc Union', national convention
In Las Vegas.

I

t

CorIO to remain at Indiana
BLOOMINGTON, tnd. (UPI) - Coach Lee Corso , who led Indiana to Its first winning football season In more than a
decade, said Wednesday he pl8ns to remain where he Is.
Corso has been mentioned prominently as a pOlSlble lUCcellOr to Charlie McClendon at Louisiana Siale.
"The people have been good to me here It Indiana," Corso
said . "The administration II 100 percent behind me, And Ihey
backed me In a clutch situation whan I arrived on the _na.
"I hope to continue at Indiana Ind maka IU proud of Ita
program. I'm happy end hope to sign a new long-tarm contract
soon," said thfJ cOlch, who atlll has two yelr. on hla currlnt
contract.
Indllfll has never been known as a football SChool Ind only
four of Ita 15 coaches thl. century have hid winning records at
IU. Corso, since taking the job In 1973, hll compiled a racord
01 Just 26-49-2.

PreHn"

COWBOY NIGHT
TONIGHT:
COWBOY
PRICES.
25t Dr.wI
SOtS.r
Liquor

The University of Iowa

Opera Workshop
presents

An Evening of
Ope,. Scene.
works by:
Verdi, Mozart, von Suppe, Gluck,
Clmaross, Te/emann, BrlHen,
Humperdlnck & Strauss.

Friday, Nov. 30 1979 8 pm
Clapp Recital Hall Admission Free

All Night
Long
To Anyon.

W•• rlng •
Cowboy HI'

Friday

with special guest:
A Woodflelds Cowgirl

"

a Saturday till 10 pm

250 DriWI

500 Bar Liquor

NEVER ACOVER CHARGE

Rory Gallagher

Five Seasons Center
Sunday, December 9th 8:00 pm

Advanced 'tlckets on sale at:
Co-op Tapes and Record s
Five Seasons Box Office
Iowa City
Cedar Rapids
-

----

--------

len.. cindy HI"",ordt It
\ (Ibovt) whlll Hlwkl,.. .II.
I -.1 MlIIourl'. JIMt Jc
I Wtdnlldly "Ight In the ,~
hIInImt IIId to II. to 1.3 •

When It Comes to Pizza

Comeback foils Iowa', 89-76
By SHARI ROAN
"

I'

$2.00

-

:nCOm.

A180ciate Sports Editor

One thing can be said of Iowa
women's basketball these days
- it's exciting.
The Hawkeyes, sporting a
nine-point lead at halftime,
"ere startled by Central Missouri State in the second half
and were defeated , 89-76, in
another Field House
beartbreaker Wednesday night.
The loss dropped the women
to 1-3 on the season while the
Jennies moved to 2-0.
Central Missouri simply shot
the Ughts out in the second half
by nailing 20 of 34 attempts
from the field to dominate the
baU after Iowa rolled into the
\ocker room with the momentum at halftime.
THE HA WKEYES shot a
respectable 49 percent for the
game to Central Missouri's 44
percent but the final minutes
and nine straight Cree throws
by the Jennies told the story.
"They were deadly in the
second half ," Coach Judy
McMullin confirmed. "Their
number 32 in the corner was on

vledged

fire."

I The "hot" player was Central
Missouri's senior forward
J<athy Anderson who led all
~orers with 25 points while
IOssing in seven straight free
throws, including a three-point
play, in the final minutes to
lead the Jennies' charge. Anperson's free throws had added

beneri ts to her team because
\ they were committed by Iowa's
Cindy Haugejorde who fouled
out of the game at the 3:37
mark with 18 points.
Freshman center player Kris
Wlstrom turned In another fine
performance for Jowa (who
was upended by William Penn
Tuesday night ) and collected ~
points to lead the Hawks.
WISTROM tossed In two
buckets for Iowa to start the
second half but balanced scoring by the Jennies , who had five
players in double figures , and a
offensive lapse by the Hawks
turned the game back into a
contest. Central Missouri dumped in four straight hoops while
outscoring Iowa 1fH! in the
stretch, sneaking within · one
point, 54-53, 'with 11:31 remaining in the game.
The score was knotted four
times midway through the half
before the Hawks began a
series of fouls , which sent Anderson to the line on a regular
basis.
Central Missouri capitalized
on the bonus situation immediately when Anderson
made both ends of a one-andone at the 5:25 mark. Both
teams hit 75 percent from the
line but Central Missouri stepped up 28 times to Iowa 's eight.
Three critical Hawkeye turnovers allowed their opponents
to take a commanding lead, 8170, with less than three minutes

remamlng. And Iowa, going
from a 1-3-1 zone into pressure
defense, could do nothing to
stop the Jennies' potent offensive attack.
IOWA'S
KIM Howard ',
who col1ected 14 points. came
in for Haugejorde and did a fine
job but Central Missouri let the
air out of the ball in the final
minutes to take a 89-76 final
margin.
"We knew what we had to do
and we weren't doing It, "
McMullen stated. "The 1-3-1
zone was designed to take them
off those outside shots."

WE DELIVER FREE

But, obviously, the Jennies
were not rattled.
Central Missouri 's Janet
Johnson had a hot hand early in
the first half but baskets by
Haugejorde put the Hawks up
14-12 with 11:40 to go in the
half.
Iowa took the momentum and
built as much as a 12-point lead
late in the half. The score was
knotted four times midway
through the period but three
straight Iowa baskets put the
Hawks up by six, 24-18.

within five (34-29) with three
minutes
remaining
but
WIstrom kept the Iowa edge,
scoring on a jumper and caMing four free throws to send
Iowa to the locker room with a
nine-point lead, 44-35.
" We were being more
patient," McMullen admitted
of the first half play." And we
were moving more Quickly
down the court."
The Iowa women will close a
five-game home stand Saturday
against Wisconsin immediately
following the men's game at
THE JENNIES ra11ied to 5:30 p.m.

NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS

~IZZX

Paul navara's

440 Kirkwood
Iowa City
354-1552
421 10th Ave.
Coralville
351-9282

•

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
DANCE PROGRAM

Sizes 12"-14"-16"-20"

PRESENTS

SOLOS
CHOREOGRAPHED & PERFORMED
BY PAT CATTERSON

I
-----------------~---------------
&.
I
&
With Purchase of a
20" 2 item
Cheeze

$2

With Purchase of a
16" 2 item
Cheese

~~~ate

Limit One Coupon per Pizza
Expires Mon. Dec. 3

(ARTIST -IN-RESIDENCE)

iI
•

$1

~~~ate

Limit One Coupon per Pizza
Expires Mon. Dec. 3

------------------------------------

DECEMBER 1 8:30 PM
MacBRIDE AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION $2.50 (TICKETS AT DOOR)

NOW ON SALE

PRESENTS

The

H.E.C. presents

TONY BROWN
·BAND

GIL SCOTT-HERON
with special guest

Reggae & Rock n' Roll

Vasco De Gama

Tonight - Saturday

Tuesday, December 11
8:00 pm
IMU -Main Lounge

Thursday Night
Double Bubble
Upstairs 9 - Midnight
. . •Doors Open at1

Tickets; $6" General Adm ission
thru Dec. 7
$7" Ticket price after
December 7

,

Tickets available at IMU Box Office
11 -3: 30 and 6:30-9:00 Phone 319-353-41 58
Alao ()o..Op Ta pes & Records
Open 10 am-8 pm daily

\

TONIGHT-FRIDAY

THEMOVIES
Thursday Night Special
$150 Pitchers 75t Bar Liquor
Next Week
Wednesday-Saturday

DUKE TOMATO
and the

ALL STAR FROGS
t

• WHEELROOM • WHEEL ROOM • WHEELROOM • WHEELROOM

~
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Thursday Night

LIVEI

l:

TONIGHT- 8:30 pm
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.... Cindy Hlugejord. 110M up for two Imld.. heny tretllc
(Ibow.) while Hlwk.,.. .len. Hellekov end K,la WI_om glv.
Cenirel MluoUfI'a Jenet Johneon ""'lie, defenalve p,....,.
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' . . . . . ., night In the Field HOUR. 10. . Io,t e nln.polnt

hIIItImt IIIId 10 ... to 1·3 on the Mlaon.
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-JAZZUniversity Jazz Band'll

•
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~

(a BIG Band)
Broadcast live from
the IMU Wheelroom on
KRUI Radio
• WHEELROOM • WHEELROOM • WHEELROOM , WHEELROOM

•
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ACROSS
1 Source of ·
tequila
7 Waterfall
15 Breatheout
18 Cuddly
17 Novel by Philip
Roth
1. "-Grows in
Brooklyn"
2t Man for whom
a berry was
named
21 Beastof
burden
22 Covered with
trash
24 Feminine
ending
25 Mil. training
center
2t West Point
initials
21 Less
straightforward
31 Kafka novel.
with "The"
31 "001Waltz?"
S2 Tech. degree
S5 Wordof
dismay
31 Difficult to
hold
S7 Starof"Gigi"
and "Liti"
S8Grouses

eo Garbfor

choristers
81 00 the hootchykootchy
DOWN
1 Large : Comb.

form
2 Strangely
beautiful
3 Summer wear
4 Attendee at 26
Across
5 "Tiny Alice"
playwright
• Willy-,
rocket expen
7 Unpleasant:
Comb. form
8 Terhune'S
"Lad : - "
• " Welcome
- , " Altman
film

18 -for one's'
money
11 Namath, in
1977
1% Monastic
13 Growing In
bunches, as
grapes
14 Mosaic tile
18 Paradises
ZS Play about
androids
%4 Roben27 Mr.- ,
m~opic

canoon
. character
28 Palace in
Granada
21 Fillies, mares,
etc.
31 Shoe size
32 San Pietro in
Vaticano, for
one

33 Signs of spring
S4 Aperture
37 Thalian
31 Mary Lincoln,
-Todd
42 Least
quantities
4S Long-legged
bird
44 Marquis47 _board ·
48 PersoMel
official
50 Matador's
victim
51 French
preposition
52 Hardwood
53 "-andthe
, Man"
It Prescription
amt.
57 Distance-fuel
ratio: Abbr.

r:---r---r.-""""""""r-"'-r-"-

41 "-mio"

41 Afew or mOre
42 Dippy
45 Creatures in a
Steinbeck title
41 Symbol of Utah
41 Chosen: Fr.
51 Turklc
language
54 King of Crete
55 Slogan used by
travel agents
58 Frappe
ingrejllent
51 Course for a
~ rutureM.D.

~

,

~

:z.
m
Jn
:D

8I:

Sponeored b,

1M fllJJI'J.d ~
227 SOIII4 ~ SWiJ,
Two floors filiad with
an unusual collection
01 used and out-ol-prlnt books

CALL 337-2'18 FOR 8HOP HOU"I

i

;
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Roemer turns uncertainty into success
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
SII" Writer

As Is the case with most blue·chip
high school athletes, life for Iowa's
Tom Roemer was anything but
routine during the husUe and bustle of
college recruiting.
Plane flights to various college
campuses were nothing unusual duro
Ing his senior year at Bettendorf High
School. Prominent college swim
coacbes were a dime a dozen on his
front steps. And one can only es·
tlmate the bundles of malI tha t
arrived throughout his high school
Swimming career.
After receiving so mucb attention
from the college ranks, selecting the
proper institution must have been the
easiest part of all.
Well, almost the easiest.
"I TOOK SIX recruiting trips my
senior year," Roemer recalls. "Even
so, I still dldn·t know where I was gGIng to go to school. But I pretty much
had it down to Iowa and Indiana."
With national powerhouses
Southern California, Tennessee,
Alabama and the 19-time defending
Big Ten champion Hoosiers knocking

at his door, some thought Roemer
might be Inhaling a bit too much
chlorine when his final decision sided
with Coach Glenn Patton and the
Iowa program . In fact, Roemer him·
self wasn't at all certain with his
chOice - until the Hawks ambushed
Indiana by a whooping 7&-34 margin In
the season opener.
" I really wasn't sure If I made the
right decision to come to Iowa
because people made me doubt my
chOice," he said. "But after beating
the Hoosiers, I knew I had made the
right choice. And the thought of being
on the opposing side while competing
against 2,500 Iowa fans sort of took
care of my doubts, too."
Actually, Patton said the Hawks
had the inside track on this three·
time high school All· American all
along. Having Roemer attend three of
Iowa 's summer intensive training
programs was one reason. And hav·
Ing a pair of Roemer's high $chool
buddies - long-distance freestyler
Scott Wisner and AII·Amerlcan but·
terflyer Charlie Roberts - already
on the Hawkeye roster certainly
didn't hurt, either.

"rr's A GREAT feeling to be swim·

ming together with Scott and Charlie
again," said Roemer, who, along with
the sophomore duo, guided Betten·
dorf to their first Iowa state swlmm·
Ing championship in 1978. "Those
guys were a big help to me In high
school. And it really hurt not havinR
them around my senior year."
If the absence of Wisner and
Roberts hurt Roemer's 1978-79 per·
formances, it would be awfully dif·
ficult to imagine what he would have
done in their presence.
After collecting five state and three
Junior Olympic titles his sophomore
and Jimlor year, Roemer picked up
three additional state crowns with
record times In the llili·yard
backstroke (In a Ume of 51.85) and the
200 individual medley (1:52.9). The
Ume in the 100 back put Roemer No.3
nationally among high school
swimmers. And the fonner took a
back seat only to David Wilson (51.1),
a freshman at Californla·Berkeley
who met hea<k>n with Roemer during
Saturday's 79-34 Iowa verdict on the
West Coast.
" It was a good feeling to be able to
beat him, especially when I didn't
swim I1)Y best time in winning,"

Roemer said. "That was the first
time we swam against each oth r,
althQugh we were both at the Short·
Course Nationals this summer and he
did better than my 22nd-place finish ."
AT PRESENT, nothing has changed
for Roemer in regards to record·
shattering performances as a
Hawkeye. His current personal slate
after 12 events (five individual events
while particlpa ting on seven relay
squads) shows 12 first-place finishes
and Iowa records in the 100 individual
medley , the 200 1M and the 200
backstroke. And let's not forget his
national qualifying times In both In·
dividual medley events (with a
1:52.32 pace in the 200 1M ) as well as
a trip to the Olympic time trials In
the 100 1M (51.04).
"The times I've swam thus far
have a lot to do with the Iowa
program," Roemer said. "In high
school, we didn't come close to the
weight training program we have
here. And the whole coaching staff
gives you so much attention and help.
And Patton's a super coach."
Roemer will get little argument
about his critique on Patton following

thr e opening upsets. Arter racing
(hrough the Big Ten Western Division
Relays, the Hawks have taken the
swimming world by storm with lop·
sided victories over slx·Ume national
champion Indiana, No. 15 Stanford
and defend ing national titUst Callfor·
nia. But if you're under the impres·
sion Iowa can now si t back and rest
on the past, Roemer has news for
you.
"Truthfully, I'm glad the Califor·
nla , Stanford and Indiana meets are
over," Roemer said. "They were all
big meets for our team and a lot of
people expected us to start out 0.3.
"But we aren't going to let up,
because we now have th opportunity
to finish the season undefeated ."
The Hawks are also very much in
the running for their first conference
title since 1936. And, just like the rest
of th e Big Ten , Roemer thinks it's
about time to have some new faces
atop the league race.
"We've got a long season left to be
ready for the Big Tens," Roemer
said . " I think we can win It and I hope
we do. Because it would be nice to be
the ones to end Indiana's 19-year
domination."

A Perver.. W....rn Double Bill
Kirk Oougl.1 l1a", In thll ••ay·golng yet violent we.t.ro. MIn WfliIOIII.
St.r. directed with great cllnicalloree by King Vidor. A laddie trlmp ~
lendl • young widow .galnat rUlilerl while his hot·heeded P!'*DI
blOOm.1 luter and t..ter with a gun. Followed by Dav or the Oulll"
directed by oil-beat 10phl.Ucated And .. DeToth ."d ItlIrrlng Robtn
(Sadistic) Ryan and Burllwe • . On. ot acreenwrlter Philip Yoa.r·.,.atgent.
Ilfortl belore he went decad.ntly aplc with NICk Rlyand Aothony Mann.

NEW YORK (
one members 01
champion Pitt!
and American
pion Baltimore '
lJeCond hlgbest
shares In baseb
Each of the 31 :
PIrates who Wei
shares will re<
while each of
voted full shl
$22,113.94.
The figures art
last year's win
$31,296.99 to e
Yankee and a 1
$25,483.21 to thf
Dodger.

Wed. Ii Thurl. 9:15

Or Radical Cinema a la Ro...mnl
Augustin. or Hippo. one 01 Rou.Unl ·s hilltorlc:lll reconstruction tllmt.lllb.
tolut.'Y conslll.nt at Ihawlng the mo.t lubJectlv. ot experlen<:e In ~
totally distant mlnner. _hewing the reductive thinking 01hlilorical myllt
and mOdel. by demonstrating that Intellect I. the .blllty to underltaoo
thlnglfrom thelnald.
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AT THE BIJOU THIS WED.' THURS.

Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday

STEVE HILLIS JAZZ TRIO

THE VERY BEST IN ~«., ROCK & ROLL

Wednesday & Friday

v
TONIGHT -SATURDAY

PAUL NORLEN TRIO
Monday

.TOM L VONS Piano Solo

STAMP
OUT
I RAtION!

Tom Roemer
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.............. _ .

DAHCOTAH
Thursday Night

$150 Pitcher. All Night

I
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1- ... __ •

Friday
Free Band Matinee
25¢ Hot Dogs
3:30-5:30
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White wins league MVPWALNUT CREEK, Calif.
(UPI) - To the surprise of no
(lie, tailback Charles White of
Southern California has been
named the Pac1fic..1G Conferen·
ce's football Player of the Year
It marks the second straight
year WhIte has been singled out
for the award, which comes
from a vote of the conference's
Iii coaches.
WhIte, a candidate for Heisman Trophy honors as the
nation's best player, carried the
ball 293 times for 1,ai3 yards
and 18 touchdowns In IG games
this season. His career rushing
total stands at 5,998, second only '
to Tony Dorsett in NCAA
hiItory.
In his
career at

We can aIt beat
inflation ifwe just use our
dollars ana sense.

USC, WhIte has had ~ l~yard
games, 2(j over 15& and five over
IN.
"I am running out of ad·
jectives to describe Charlie, tt
says Trojan coach John Robin·
son. "He is pure and simple the
best football player In America.
"We ask a lot of him. He
carries the ball ~ times a
game, but he keeps coming at
you. He is one of the most
durable and toughest football
players I have ever seen. He
will just keep coming at you
Wlill he finds a way to beat
you."
California quarterback Rich
Campbell and signal·caller
Paul McDonald of USC also
received votes.

Held Over 4th Week

SPECIAL LATE SHOW

2:00-5:00-8:00

Saturday, December 1st
11:30 PM ADMISSION $1.00
Peter Fonda & Dennis Hopper
"EASY RIDER" Rated R
Tick,,, on 5.1,10:30 pm SAT.

NOW
SHOWING

·9

richer, funnier, more dlrlng
film thin 'ANIMAL HOUSE:"

offer

An Iowa Christmas Tradition
December 8, 8:00 P.M. and December 9, 3:00 PM and 8:00 P.M.
Hancher Auditorium
Tickets available at the Hancher Box Office

The Dally
following
each, no
by 7:~

Iowa Center for the Arts/
University Theatre present
BrIng IhIIllrnlly, H.. 1hII8COI1OII1IcIII W8Y to . . out8lld
Illli get whit lYllyone WIIlII •.• pIm ... 8Ild belt... yet,
Ktn'. PIzza. Simply onI8r IhII Ktn .. pIlD 01 your choice,
8Ild . . the next I11III* ... (with ICIUII number 01
tGppIngI or - l FREE.
Clip thII coupon, __ In, 8Ild 8Iljoy uving money
whll8 you entov IOInt flbulout Ken .. PIzza.

Three daughters
of a Russian general
are caught between
their memories and
thei r dreams as they
long for their
return to Moscow

Show. 1:30-3:20-5:20-7:20-9:20

NOW
SHOWING

Sl!~~~

ANTON CHEKHOV

OECEMBER 6. 8. 14

B PM

HELD OVER
2nd WEEK

:More Entertaining
Than Humanly PossIble!

A psychological
detective story
In which a
psychiatrist find s
hlms If questioning
his too-orderly
ex ISlence as h
trle 10 heal a
17 year-old boy.
(Some patrons may find
portions of thisplay offensive)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
a....... 1liiy_Ken" ,.'m,,,.' ~
~ ~ It.".., 1IMIIef .... IwIfh ~~
..,., ,.",."., oIlf1PP//tgI 01' _ , "t£t.

".,HttI/vIdwI~.

1

ow.r .....

One wuPOfI
Net. 'I, 1If'

Void .." DIM, promoIJont.

OLD ARMORY THEATRE
Tickets Available al Hanch r Box Offie
Call 353-6255 for more Information.

SpodII Gu..t !)taq !'.DGI\R IllRGtN ' MILlON Bl:RU ' MEl8~
JA
COBURN ·DOM DoLUl L' EUJO'Ji GOULD· 8061I0I'l.
IoWlWNt KAHN· CAROl IWIt· CUlR~ Ll.ACIIMAN 'Tlv[ W\R1lN
AI I~ PR'!OR ·llLlY~ . QR'OO WU I L~ ·/lIUL Wll.1.JAMS

Mon-FrI5:30 (Mat. Prlee) 7:30-9:30 .
Sat. Sun. 1

• 9th Street
• E. Court, S.
!aerest Ga
• Downtown
• Bowery, E.
• N. Summit,
• Grand Ave,

J

'79 Series
brings good
payoff

PERSONALS
HYPNO"I lor weight reduction,
.moklng, Improving memory. Sell
' hypno.' • • Michael Six, 351-4845.
Flexible houri.
1-22
lURN your dorm room/llvingroom ·
Into a greenhouee. tncr.... III planl
production 91%. Free report: Nlk'a
little Extru P.O. 5123, Coralville. 123

NEW YORK (UPI) - ThIrty.
one members of both the world
champion Pittsburgh Pirates
and American League champion Baltimore will receive the
second highest World Series
shares in baseball history.
Each of the 31 members of the
Pirates who were awarded full
shares will receive $28,238.87
while each of the 31 OrIoles
voted full shares will get
$22,113.94.
The figures are second only to
lut year's wInnIn~ share of
$31,238.99 to each New York
Yankee and a losing shere of
$25,483.21 to the Los ' Angeles
Dodger.

IIIIllImt,I.1b.
" rience In 1\
ilbrlcal m1lh.
10 undera"nd

2 Unlled 'n fare coupons. Best offer
11-29
over $SO. 338-0277.

BlUE Cross Btu, Shield protection,
$26.90 monthly. Phone 351-8685. 1218
.
AIIERTlVINIII 11IAINING
CLAII
December 1, December 8 and
January 28; 9 am 10 2 pm .oh dlY.
Cell the Woman', Cenl.. 10 regiller
by November 29, 353-8285. Fr. 10
.tudents. alldlng fee selle others. 1129

DI CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL
SERVICES

HELP Wanted, S3.25 par hour Md
free meal for tho.. who can work at
leall 2 con_utlve hOUri between 11
a.m.-2 p.m. Monday Ihrough Friday.
Apply after 2 p.m. Burger King,
HtghWey 6 West, CoralVille.
12-12

STORAGE·STORAOE
Mln l-warahouse units - all sizes.
Monthly rltas as low as $18 per
month. U Store All, dial 337-3506. 12-

FULL time help wanled , apply Sinclair Marketing, 731 &p Rlveralde
Drllll.
12-19

7

IQT.
Pappe"
needs
wailers/waltra_. Call 351-9631 or
apply In person.
12-5

IIRTHRIGHT 33...... 5
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Help

GO 00 Dancers- $250-$300 per
week. Phon a 319-866-6161, Tlplon,
alter 4 p.m.
1-25

1-29
OVERWHELMED
We Listen-Crisis Center
351-0140 (24 hours)
112t,i E. Washington (11 am.2 am)
12-10

IUIITfTUTI!S needed at earal Day
Care Center . no experience
necessary. Call 354-5650.
12-3
FOOD WORKIR "
Dlelary Oepartment of Unlvers"y of
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics h88 a
position available: 7:00-3:30 pm
and l or 2:30-11:00 pm (rotating
shifts) . Includes weekend hours.
Contact Personnel Service, Easllawn,
353-3050. The University of Iowa Is
an equal opportunlty/alllrmatlVe action employer.
11·29

PREGNANCV screening and cou;,- ,
sellng. Emma Goldman Clinic for '
2-4 .
Women . 337-2 111.
,

(

H

ORIGINAL fabric designs by Jerri
Finch. Available al Bue Leathers and
3t our I tudlo. Call1 ·666-21 371or
! ppolntment.
12-7
CERTIFIED Mau age Therapist
provi ding professlon.f full-body
( non -s e~ ua l l mau age . Master's
degree end nine years experience In
health care. .M.T.A. member. By
appointment Mary Ann Mommens.
351 -8490.
12- 2,1

PER80NAL attendant needed Immediately for handicapped graduate
sludent In Connecticut near N.Y.C.
Room . board, $100/week . Seek
responsible Individual. No ex perience necessary but references
required. Write or call: Dorothy
Tessohn, 1995 Hlghrldge. Stamford
CT 06903. 203-322-5628.
11-29

THIEVES Market. Saturday and Sunday. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Photographs - .
Michael Sigrin/ Prlnli - Jim Ochs. 11 30
ALCOHOLICS Ano nymous - 12
noon. Wednesd a ~. Wesley House.
Saturda~ , 324 North Hall. 351 9~ a

STEREO SALES
Full·tlme Retail
Sales Position
Experience preferred
but not necessary.
Apply in person
during store hours.
THE STEREO SHOP
409 Kirkwood.

~22

PROILE..
PREGNANCY?
ProfeSSional couneelfng. Abortions.
$190. Call collect In Des Moines, 515243-2724.
12-21
PRCJIILE... SOLVINO groupe and Indlvfdual sessions for ; women and
men, HERA PSYChother~, 3541226.
:
11- 30

ow

, 1st

[)O
er
t

ring

r

PERSONALS

DELIVERV Person, S e.m.-7:30 e.m.,
5-6 days/_k. Calf Herb or Betty at
Donultand, 351-6568.
11-30

KEITH Gormezano 's surprlee birthday perty, Friday. 9-12 p.m., location
354-5447.
11 -30

.

--!BlASE

. . ......

RI!SIDI!NT COUNII!LOR. Flasldentlal program serving court-invotllld
youth. BA· plus experlenca required.
Not a lilli-In position . Apply by
December 7, 1979 to Voulh Sh..Her
Service.. 800\ Kellogg, Amea, Iowa.
EOE.12-4
THI DAILY IOWAN needs carriers
for the dorms and many areas 01
Iowa City and Coralvlfte. Routes
average one-haff hour each. No
weekends. No COllections. Delivery
by 7:30 a.m. Call 354-2499 Or 3536203.
AN OHIO OIL CO..PANY offers
PLENTY OF MONEY plus cash
bonuses. fringe benefits , to Individual
In Iowa City area. Regardless of experience, write G.B. Read , Prealdenl,
American Lubricants Company, 80x
696, Dayton. Ohio 45401 .
11-29

LEADS - LEADS - LEADI
Over the counter-In home sales . Top
commissions. Encyclopaedia Brnannlca. Phone 309-766-1418.
1-29
WANTED: Research Allistant tor
Child Psychiatry, $4.50/hour. No experience necessary. hours flexible.
Call Ken at 353-7383 . ..UST I I
ILlGIILI! FOR WORK-ITUDY, 12-6
WORK-STUDY sludent aa typlsl ,
proofreader, and editor; minimum
typing speed of 50 wpm;
proofreading ability; screening tests
required; minimum 15-20 hour.
weekly; $4.50 hourly; call Dr. Wendell
Boersma, 353-4477.
12-7
TEXAS REFINERY CORPORATION
offers PLENTY OF MONEY plus cash
bonuses, fringe benelns to Individual
In Iowa City area. Regardless of experience. write J.A. Byers, Texas
Refinery Corporation , Box 711 . Fort
Worth , Texas 76101 .
11-29

AVON
NO SALES
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Learn how to sell Avon, America's
most popular line of cosmetics,
fragrance, end Jewelry. Call Mary
Burges8, 338-7623.
THE Des Moines Register oilers perttime work deliveri ng morning
newspapers. Routes are available In
these ereas: 1400-2400 Muscatine
Avenue. Woodlawn & Washington, 0
thru I Streets. Regina High School,
Prelrle du Chien. We can offer V. to
1'i' hour areas, with profits ranging
from $40 to $200 for a 4-_k period .
For more Information, pleaS<! call
Robyn, Maynard, Dan, or Catherine
at 337·2289 or 338-3865.
12-14

The Dally Iowan needs carriers for the
following areas. Routes average 'h hour
each, no collections, no weekends, Delivery
by 7:~ am. Call 354-2499 or 353-6203.
• 9th Street Coralville
• E. Court, S. Madison, E. PrentiSS, S. Capitol, Pen·
tacrest Garden Apts. '
• Downtown
• Bowery, E. Court, S. Dodge
• N, Summit, N. Dodge, N. Governor, Dewey
• Grand Ave, Olive Ct, GolMew, Koser

,

t:....... IJW..
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Send Your

THE DAILY IOWAN
is seeking a qualified
person to serve as
EDITORIAL PAGE
EDITOR. experience
is preferred, The job
pays $445 monthly
and will begin
sometime in December. Applications can
be picked up in Room
111 Communications
Center and should be
returned there no
later than Dec. 4,

LOST AND F(,UND
LOll: Black suede keyrlng ssylng
"Grend Ole Opry", around Kinnick
Stadium. Reward. Calf Tracie, 3531909.
11-29
LOIT green cosmetic beg In I\Irl108r.
Contains contacts. Conlacl Denlee,
11-29
353-4745. Reward .
FOUND: Female calico kitten , vlclMy
Church and Dubuque. 336-9695 after
5p.m.
11-29
FOUND: Contacl lense8,
LOltand Found, 353-4361 .

Unlvers~y

12-6

FOUND: Binoculars, Unlllll"'ty Loll
and Found, 353-4361 .
12-8
LIII!RAL rewlrd for fnformatlon/return of Charlie: 'Male,
golden-Ian dog. Fled collar, curly tall,
black muule, some white. Rural S.E.
Iowa City. 351-0085, 336-8618. 11-30

Holiday Greetings

WATCH, men'l Timex, Unlven"y
Lost and Found, 353-4361.
12-4

in the

CAIII!TTI! recorder, Un've..'ty Lost
and Found, 353-4381.
12-4

Daily Iowan

MAN'I cia.. ring. Unlv....1ty Lost
Ind Found, 353-4381 .
12-4

Friday, Dec. 14
$4.00 and up
Write your poem or message, then
stop in at 111 Communications Center to ~ick up "" your design for
publication on the 14th. Deadline Is
11 a.m. Wednesday, December 12.

11 am deadline ror new ads & canC'!llations.

COLLEGI CORNER IHOPPI!Prints, pictures, end framae; many
quilts; oak , walnut and plnefurn"ure;
daft clothes and acc8llllDrles; smaff
prlmltlllls, glaasware. collectibles .
great gifts for Chrlslmu. Open Sunday thru Thurlday, Noon tft 6 pm. 529
Ea,1 CoRege.
12-20

FIX-IT - Carpentry - Electrical Plumbing - Masonry - Solar
Energ~ Interior Painting and
Waftpaperlng. 338-6058 .
1-25

UNfTI!D hd fl .. coupon., $35, 3542348 alt.r 8 p.m .
12-5
UNITI!D IIeIf "ar. tlCketl (5), $30
each. 354-2889.
12-5
FOUR Unlt.d t,i fa .. coupon• . $40
each. C811354-5511 alter 6:30 pm.
12-10

135. 35411-29

special gilt. Blue Gooee Anllques.
Above Oeco Drug.Buying and sellng
dafty, 11 a.m.-S p.m. 337·4325. Viss
and Master Charge accepted . 12- 12

225 Maclean Hall
offers assillance in planning surveys
and experiments and In data

FARMER'S
COLUMN

1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

analysis. Call 353-5163 for eppolnt. ment or Information.

RIDE-RIDER

ECLIPSE sewing , mending, afteratlons, custom sewing. Located In Hall
Mall above Osco Drug. 338-7188. 127

SAN FRANCISCOI Ride needed,
Christmas br'ak. Gas, driving. 3383888, 337- 6768.
12-7

CHRIST.. AS OIFTS
Artist's portraits: Charcoal , $.5;
Pastel, $30; 011. $100 and up. 3510525.
12- 21

NEED r ide to Fleetwood concert. Will
help pay gas. Call 354-1319 pm·s. 11 29

--------------------.CHIPPER'S Tailor S/IOp, 128'n East
Washington Street, Dial 351 - 1229. 1130

----------------- THE .. ETALWORKS - Wedding
rings and other Jewelry cuslom made
by commission. Call David Luck at
351- 5840.
1-22

-----------------WANTED: Two season bllketbaH
tickels. 351- 3777 or 336 -2821 . 12-6

ex-

WANTED to buy : 2 sesson basketball
tickets for University of Iowa games.
Call1 -659- 5185.
. _
12-10

SEWING - Wedding gowns and
brlde.m.ld', dresses , ten years e~
,perlence. 336-0446.
1- 29

TWO or four sellon tickets to UnIversity oL lowa bllketball games.
Call 351-3626, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; after 6
p.m., 354-5689.
11-30

•

TYPING

------.-

NEED a paper typed? Call 3547259.
12-11

PETS

THESIS experlence- Former University Secretary, IBM Correcting Selectric II, 336-8996.
12- 10

FREI! puppies. part Irish Setter, pert
12-4
Lab. Great pets. 354-9773.
\

ex-

IFFlCI!NT. professional typing lor
Iheses, manuscripts, elc. IBM SelecIrlc or IBM Memory (automatfc
Iypewr lter) gives au flrsl time
originals for resumes and cover letter• . Copy Center, 100. 338-88OQ.
12-18

WANTED TO BUY
TWO or four season IIckets to rent for
December 29th bllkelball game.
351 - 1295.
12-4

EDITING and lor proofread ing.
perienced at all levels. Reasonable
rates. 338-9573.
11- 29

ROOMMATE
WANTED
GRAD/NONI"OKI!R to Iha.. big
two bedroom apartment with 18me.
Own room, $160/ month plua hllf
utilities. Available December 15. 35412-11
9360 or 3~ 173, Jim .

FE.. ALI Nonsmoking rooommate
wanted to share new large Iwo
bedroom apartment. Available
1.... Falcon , runl gOOd , recently
January lit, .$165 plu. utilities
overhauled. $250 or offer. 354monthly, heat, air, dlshwuher. etc.
7500\.
12-5 . Call 337- 4009, Pam.
12-11
1877 Camero , T-rool, air, cassette.
Aaklng$53oo. Caft353-1882. 12-13
1.74 Pinto, 2 door. winterized , snowtires , new bettery, starter, several options, S1350 Of make oller. 354-7016
12-3
alter 6 p.m.
1.71 Monza Towne Coupe, mounted
snows, good mHeage, good condition . 30,000 miles. 351-4078 .
12-3
1.71 Buick Skylark, $250, needs
muffler. Tires one year Old. 337-3747
after 6 pm .
12-10
1.77 Pontiac Grand Prix , mint condition. new radial • . powered sun-rool,
AM-FM 8-track, PS , PB . air, 20,000
miles. $5900 . Mike. 351 · 4900. 12- 12
1.72 Nova, 54.000 miles, reliable,
best offer. Call Debbie, 337-4408. 12-

M ISC ELLANEOUS
A-Z
SMC Pentax-M 135mm, 1:3.5 With
case, Pentex 35mm , 1:3.5, 3379991 .
12-5
IVORY wedding dress, Women'. size
8; veil. Best offer. 337-2251 .
12-3
SALE: Sony compact slereo.
FM I AM , walnul speakers. Calf .aven12-3
Ings, 354- 4977.
aEST selection of used furniture In
town. Rear of 800 South Dubuque
Street. Open 1-5 p.m. dally. 10a.mA
p.m. on Saturday. Phone 3387888.
12- 17
CD ..PLETE slereo and TV , mull
setl , best offer. Cell 337- 4997 after 5
pm .
12-3
NEW Pinto disc brakes fits 73-79.
Bought by mistake - 'n price, $75 for
pair. 337-3747 after 6 pm .
12-10
MOVINO sale: Double bed. small
dresser, lamps, plants , shelf. 35311 -29
41850r351-1798.
LOWEST prices on stereos.
microwaves . TV's. repa irs. Un derground Stereo. above Oseo. 3379186.
12-8
WATERIEDS, WATERIEDS. King
and Queen Size, $3'.85, Ten-yesr
guerantee. HEATERS, $48.85. Fouryear guarantee. Ma ll to Discount
W.t....beds . P.O. Box 743, Leke
Forest , ill inois 60045.
12-13
FOR Sala: Soundeslgn AM- FM
Stereo Receiver with built-In 8-track.
Excellent cond ition. Call 338-0264
between 12:30-2 p.m.
12-4
ANTIQUI 7- plece bedroom sel.
Boule cablnel, tripods, dining room
lab Ie, 6 chairs, reel-to -reel tape
recorders. oriental rugs. 3513046.
12-4

S150, Room In Private hOme, all
utilities pa id, on bus route. parking.
Rental Dlreclory, 338·7997.
511 IOWA A VENUE
11·30
TWO bedroom, large kitChen , furnished, PGA, own room , Jell, 3389996.
12-11
FE .. ALE nonsmoker to share one
bedroom Oak crest aparlment.
S117/monthly, heat Included. Hall
utilities. Bus line. 337 -8557 .
12-4
FIMALI to sublease half of two
bedroom apartment. $132.50/month
plus deposit. all ullllties paid , great
location. Call Kim or Barb, 3381572.
12-4
FI!MALE 10 sh.,e two bedroom
apertment with one other. Laundry,
bus , $120 plus half utilities. 354-9367
alter 5 p.m. Available January 18t. 124
FE ..ALI to share large farmhouse
near North Liberty With two olhers .
Call anytlmel 626-2542 .
12- 11
MALE, neal, responsible. nonsmoker, share two bedroom, $112.50
plus utllliles. 351-6560.
12-4
FE..ALE roommate to share large
apartment, own room , laundry, bUS
line, air. $152.50 piuS half utilities.
Available December 23, 3375560.
12- 11
F!"ALI! to share one bedroom Pen!
taerest Apartment , $133 plus half
eleclrlclly. Call 337-6349 after 5 p.m.
Available Jenuary 1st.
12-4
SHARE two slore house, first floor.
close , yard . December or Jenuary,
11 -29
354-7213.
FEMALE to share two bedroom
apartment with two olher girls. $96.
Call 336-8924.
11-30

HOUSING WANTED
WANTED to rent: Quiet non-smok ing
male deSires single room close to
night work at University Hospital.
337-4032 after 6 pm.
12- 10

DUPLEX
IN Riverside, 2 bedroom duplex,
stove and relrlg eratof. Pay ow~
ut"'tlea, 'Huher and ~ hookup,
$200 plu s deposit. 648- 2791 atter 5
p.m.
12-5

2 bedroom duplex, sublet, Coralville .
Off street parking, $250 month plus
'n utilities. No pets or children . thank
you . 354-9566 or 351 -2626.
12- 10

ROOM FOR RENT

MEN'S small suede Jacket, Brooks
Vantage Supreme W-8 'n, Women's
dress coat. Evenings. 338-5768. 1130

CL08!, qUiet, utilities paid , share
cook ing and bath, $95. 351 -9973
days, 338-6283 or 337-3744
evenings.
12-3

PROFESSIONAL dog groomlngPuppies, kittens, tropical fish. pet
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store.
1500 1st Avenue South. 338-8501 .1211

CHRIST.. AS trees , long and short
needles, 3 to 15 feetlall. Next to Mlng
Gardens In Coralville. Noon until 9:00
p.m. _ kdays, 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.
weekends.
11-30

ROO .. , close -I n, deposit, $95 ,
kitchen and bathrooms shared, fu rnished. 337-9901. 337-7832.
12-3

.
MALE cat. neutered , has shots,
prefers quiet atmosphere, free. 3363015.
12-~

.

FOR Sale: XR-600 Peavey P.A.
Syslem. used two months, $900.
Kaslno Baas Amp. $200. Phone 1646-2755.
12-4

TWO rooms In House, $105 per room
plus utilities, 337-7431 .
12-12
QUIET, pleasant room. $115 Includes
utilities, shared kitchen, bath , laundry
fecllflles. 351-5964.
12-3

"

BICYLCES

CLAI"CAL Guitar In,tructlon: Former Inslructor, San Francisco Conservalory of Music, Tom Stone. 3376361 .
1-23

---

OLD English Sheepdog - One year
old male. Shaggy outdoor friend . Call
evenings, 628-4311 .
11-29

JERRV Nyell Typing Service - IBM,
Pica, or Elite. Phone 351 -4798. 12-7

INSTRUCTION

ITATION wagon, Plymouth Volare.
30,000 mites , excellent condition.
Must sell, moving Overs888 . 3517452.
12-5

11

CALVESI CALVESf
For sale - 25 Black Angul and
Holstein crass Heifers - 3 weeks old,
$135 delivered. AllO Holstein Heifers
trom arinlclal breeding and Holstein
Bulls 4-6 weeks Old . Write or call
collect: Gene Gonnerlng Dairy Farms
(Known as the Calf Man), At. 2, Hlway
5, Kaukauna, Wlsc. 54130 (414-7862576.)
12-5

STATISTICAL
CONSULTING CENTER

CHILD'S red 10-speed Gltane. 2~"
wheel , padded grips, $60. 3514164.
12-3

AUTO SERVICE

IL 'E8TUDIO de Gultarra, CI..etcal,
flamenco, folk, etc. 337-9216, leave
IF you are loOking for quality work
message.
11-30 . and fair prices. call Leonard Krotz,
Solon, Iowa, for repal rs on all models
of Volkswagons. Dial 644-3681 days
PIANO Instruction by experienced
12-10
or 644-3686 evenings .
college teacher, alf levels. Calf 3380709 .
12-14
AUTO PARTS, DISCOUNT PRICES.
Amerloan and foreign parts ,
automotive machine shop. Lawrence
Brothers. 943 Maiden Lane. 3513164. open Saturday until 2 p.m. 12-4

,

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT

CLARION 6-track car st..reo with two
ATl Award speakers. Periect oondltion. Cell 338-3157 alter 6 pm. 11-29
UNITED 'n fare coupon. $55, 351 4212aftar8p.m.
11 -30
USED vacuum cle.ners , reasonably
priced . Brandy's Vacuum. 3511453.
1-29
VIVIUR 50 flash; cusatte, reel-torael tape recorders; 100speed bicycle; calculator; Ho trains; oriental
rugs; house. 351-3046 .
12-10

,

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FURNISHED room close to campus.
Share kitchen, bath, refrlgeralor,
$95/monlh . Utll l tf.. I ncluded .
References required . Available
December 26th. 337- 4482 between
6:30-8 pm .
12-3
PARTIALLY fu,""hed room, closein. share kitchen and bath . 351 6565.
11-30
NEW furnished , utllliles paid,
kitchen , laundry, parking, $125.
12-4
Available anytime. 337 -6978.
SURRDUNDID by Nature and quiet.
nostalgiC simple living . By appointment, 337-3703.
1-22
CLOIE-IN. furnished. utilities paid,
kitchen priVileges, low price, call 3379901 or 337-7832.
11-29

ROOM FOR RENT
IINOLI! occupant, unulual efficiency. Shire k"chen, bath. Own
refrlgeralor, parking. $150, avallabla
lite November. 338-1321 aftat 9
11 -29
p.m.

,

FURNIIHID room fn lerge hou..
near campus. Share kitchen , bath.
Utilities Included . $130. Late evening,
338-3466.
12-10
FOR rent: Large, furnished room
near campus. Utl"les and cleaning
Included . $loo/month. 336-0414. 1130
UNIQUE, furnllhed single; own TV,
refrlgeralor; share kitchen, bath .
Close to Art , Law. $125. 338-53t2. 1130

HOUSES FOR RENT
FCIR Flant: Farm house, 1~ miles
north , two bedrooms , security
deposit, references required. 3544336, 356-2114.
11-30
FOR Rent or Sale: 4 bedroom hOU88.
on bus route. 351-3046.
12-4

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT .
RIIATE $75 on damage deposit,
sublet unfurnished elliciency In
Coralville. Heat. waler. laundry, pool.
bus. 354-9463 or 351 -5626.
12-5
SPACIOUI 2-bedroam apartmenl,
older hOme. December 20, $310.
12- 12
354-3654.
SUILET unfurnished efficiency In
CoralVille, $195, avallabl.. January 1,
354 -9578 .
12-12
FURNISHED basement apartment,
bUlllne, 337-7831 after 5 p.m.
12-3

SUO, furnished , close-In , one
bedroom. heat and water paid , garage negotiable. Rental Directory,
338-7997.
511 IOWA AVENUE
11 -30
'150, furn ished or unfurnished , one
bedroom. close.ln, all utilities peld ,
Rental Directory. 338-7997 .
511 IOWA AVENUE
11-30
LARO!, one bedroom , unfurnllhed ,
heat and water furnished. $217, 3386529 .
12- 11
SUBLET: Nice 2-bedroom apartment
close-I n. $267.50. Call 336-7622 after
7 p.m. or 351 -6600 after 3 p.m. and
eSk for Uss. Avellable January 1st or
sooner.
12-4
SUILET: one bedroom, furnished ,
5180 all utilities Included. Private
drive, enlrance. Laundry, busllne.
Call 337-6534. 8:30-10 p.m.
12-4

.- u. '. ,

SUILI!T 1 bedrdam , available
December 26th. $175, utilities Included .337-2417.
11-29
APART"I!NT for rent: 1 bedroom
apartment for rent close to campus
and hospital. $195 month. Available
January 1, 337-4032 after 6 pm. 11 29
IN Coralville , 2 bedroom , unfurnished apartment. 1 year lease. $275.
Calf 354- 9182 after 5 pm.
12- 3
SUILET, beg inning January. one
bedroom. furn ished , $175. Coralville.
Call 354-9768.
12-11

MOBILE HOMES
12x70, two bedrooms, partially furnished . Located In Holiday Court.
North Liberty. 465-4643.
12-11
8x42 Iraller, located 1~ mll.s north
of 1-80 on Highway 1, $700. Phone
351-1371 .
12-5
IOx55 Ronohome. Appliances, air,
washer, shed, good condition,
bUlline. $2500. 351-7603.
12-12
12l11O, 1963 Marshfletd, wesher "
dryer, carpeted, AC, busllne. CaN
337-6649.
12-10
WELL built. well Insulated. 14x70.
Located In 80n Aire. 354-7206. 12:18
STUDENTS: buy this 12x60 Homette,
buy on contract. Western Hlllsbusllne. washer & dryer, big corner
lot, 2-bed'room. Phone 337-9092 or
354-7010.
12- 12
INJOY 10x50, 2 bedroom, air, nice,
carpet , petlo, privacy. winterized.
Must see end compare, $2100. EvenIngs, 351 -8595.
12-3

IHARI qulel house Wllh grad student • . Call Bob , 338-4011 .
12-12

GIVE nature 's best. Give honey for
ChrIStmas. 80c/lb. Bring your conIalners to 1002 E. College. Phone
336-6426.
11.3Q
fRIIH bread.' hOt from Ihe oven at 2
p.m.. Monday-Frldayl Morning Glory
Bakery, 104 E. Jeffereon. 3373645.
12-19

AUTOS FOREIGN
1.71 Toyola Cellca, IIft-bICk, 5Ipeed, air, cassefte. 653-2151 days.
12-5
653-3880 evenlngl.
1115 Honda CVCC, 30 MPG, Perfecl
condition, $925 In new usad engine
and brakes. $2700 or offer. 3511751.
12-4
11" Honda Accord, Air. Cruise, 5speed. Mint condition . Must sell. 35492498fter 5:30 p.m .
12-4

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
CI 700 drum eel with FIamc:o h_da,
Azuza cymbola. Best oller, 3379038,
12-5

ex-

TWO Un"ed hlK f.,e oouponl, $35
each,351-605O .
12·5

.... fara American coupon,
3575.

UNN ITREI!T ANTlQUII
THOUOHTFUL GI"I are ailO Inex224 IOUTH UNN
pensive at SAXIFRAGE Used Books
For Christmas, an antique gift exand Records. Patpelual seles. 215
pres.s sentiments end Is an exNorth Unn.
1-22
eallent Inveetment. Sae our quality
oak furniture, bedroom set, Ilde
IDITING, Proolreadlng , by experienboard, tabfes, sel of chal... dressers,
ced editor. reasonable rates. CaH
brlls and Iron bedl, commodes,
337-7436.
12-11 .
rockers, quftta, meny bookl, postcards. flnans. rugs. decorator "ems,
THI! HAUNTI!D 100KSHOP at 227
and Circa 1860 rocking horae In .xS. Johnson sells used books and
eallent condition. Open Sunday afteralbums . NOW OPI!N TUIIDAY
noons til Christmas. Weekdays 11
I!VI!NINO 6 p.m . -9 p.m ..
a.m.-4:4O p.m. Closed Monday. By
WIDNISDAY 3-6 p.m .. THURIDAV
appointment 337-5015 .
12-3
3-6 p . m .. FRIDAV 3-8 p.m ..
IATURDAY 11 a.m.-6 p.m., or by appolntmenL337-2996.
1-30
A IPI!CIAL FRIIND deserves a
INEXPENSIVE PICTURE FRA..ING ,
Standard sizes· Un-Frames, box
frames. Custom sizes- a sheet of
Plexlglass PLUI braquettes ,
elumlnum clips. fast frame cftps or
un-frame clips. Matting avallallle.
Do-it-yourselfers welcome. PlexIforms , 1016'n Gilbert Court, off
Kirkwood. 351-8399 .
12-7

AUTO'S DOMESTIC
1.71 Vega In excellent condition,
great gas mileage. Auto. AlC, power
,teerfng , low mlteage, very
reasonable. 354-9628 after 4 p.m. 125

ANTIQUES

WHO DOES IT?

LARA!'S Typlng- Pica or Elite.
perienced and reasonable. 6266369.
11-30

,

IRIIH HARP.. Varioul IIzes. EaIV to
play. Sytvla WOOde, Box 29521, Los
Angeles, CA 90029 .
12-3

UNITED hall fare coupon, $35. Debra
337-2837, leave message.
11·30

ORGAN for ..Ie: 'H ammond M3
organ . Best offer. 354-2694
evenings.
12-3

TICKETS

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

FLUTI, Bundy, Excel.lent condHlon,
S 150 or best offer; Sanlul Amp
AU222, $90. 351 -2339.
12-4

Am willing 10 pay going rale. Call
Jannffer, 336-7852, or leeve
12-11
message.

VENEREAL disease screening for
women. Emma Goldman Clfnlc. 33721:1:
1::::::::::::::::::::::;2-:;4: • DRIVERS WANTED I .... EDIATELY
We need two or three drivers to drive
_
:
Ihe Bionic Bus ambulatory vehicle.
Appllcanls musl have a currenl
chauffer' s Hcense, and be a university
student Starting wage Is $3 .95 per
IRINO your used books to THE hour. non work-study, and 20 hours
HAUNTED IOOKSHOP for cash,
per week. This Is a lemporary posicredit, or GHt Certificates. Now open
tion lasting until spring break w"h no
work
during the S<!me.ter breek . 1f In"so TUESDAY EVENfNG8, 6-9 p.m.
337-2998.
12-19 lerested , plesse contact Steve
Isleman, BioniC Bus Supervisor at the
ADDICTS Anonymous for Agnostics
Cambus Trailer Stadium Park Mon& Anyone tM8ts Tuesdays, 5 p.m., day, Tuesd.y, Friday 10:00 a.m.-l
Iowa City Public library.
12-3
p.m.; Wednesday, Thursday 10:00
a.m.-3:00 p.m.
12-5
RU .... AGE sale, Saturday 9 a.m.-2
p.m., Mark IV Recreation Room :
NEED full or part-time help day or
DeltaStgma Theta Sorority.
11-30
night. Must be 16. Apply at Long
John Sliver's on Lower Muscatine or
CAIH for lhe Holidays: R!CYCLI!
on the Strip.
12-11
quality books and reoords at
IAXIFRAOE, 2 15 North Linn , 337TWO people needed now on board
6559.
1-22
crew at Sorority, 337-3448 .
12-4

TWO Unlled hall lare couponl, $45
each, 338-7986 or 338-5355, uk for
Sluart.
11-30

IICRITARY/RICI!PTIONIIT for
.,., PRICI dlacount on Amatlcan Alrlocal phyalclan's ollice. Wrila 80x N- .' Unes, 351-00\86 alter 5 p.m.
11-30
12-4
2, The Deily Iowan.
FLI!ETWOOD .. AC TICKITII Two
INTIRI!ITING and varied workfor December 1st. Price NegOtiable.
study polltlon for Spring. Excellent
337-6793 .
11-30
for students Inlarested In teaching,
UNITED hillf price coupon, besl ofresearch or heallh aclence. Ptan
summ ..r science programs, evaluate
f.. r, 353-7092.
12-4
slud..nt application, end supervise
.tudenl .....rch. FIe~Ible hOUri.
FOR Sale: Four Fleelwood Mac
$4lhour. Call Flabacca Prls.t.t 353Ilckell for UNI COncert , $10 .ach. CIII
4102.
12-11
337-6016 .
11-30

IKIIRI WANTED: Jackson Hole
and Snowme.. over ..meater break.
Call Derrick Denskln, 354-9088. 12TUTOR needed for Investmenl cia...
10
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , Must heve teken or be taking clau .

WOODIHAW hou .. end pet care:
For a worry-free weekend or vacation, call 338-5069.
12-12

~OLL

. COUNTIR PerlOn, 10 p.m.·8 a.m.,
Friday and Salurday night. al
CoraMlle DonuUand. Call Herb or
BIIty al351-6588.
11-30

"

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

TICKETS

HELP WANTED

FINDIR Muslcmaater b....
cellent condnlon. Cue. Good atrlngl.
$14O/offer. 338·8074, Lee .
12-12
YAMAHA Sn~re Drum, . ' $40.
Castenets, beginner guttar, muetc
Itand. 351-4164 .
12-3
'M up to my au In UIad Instrumentl;
acouatlc gulta" from $10, etectrica
from $50, targe ,,'ectlon of Usad
Fender and GiblOn g~ftara .nd
ampe, BaldWin pllnot, finll Close out
on lut yea" mod....
The Mualc Shop
loe Ea.t Colleg •
12-12

1.77 Audl Fox, 4-speed, AM-FM
Ilereo, Sun-roof. $4200. 3372933.
12-7
I ..W DIM parts and accessorial.
11-30
15-30% 011 list. 351-9284.
BMW 1974 2002, 73K milas, weber
c.irb, touring IUspenslon, alrll,
$5800. 319-586-4295 .
11-30
RICARO "LI· leal, black with Jet
stripe, complete, new, 20% all list.
351-9264.
11-30
1.74 DillOn 280Z. New wal. pump,
IIlernller, radlall. AM/FM . S4000 or
negotiable. 354-84".
11-29
PART8 for III Imported ca... Foreign
Car Parts, Inc. 354-7970.
12-13
117. FIaI-128 wagon. Exoalfent oondltlon, mull sell . SI195 or be.toller.
3154-3231atter7 p.m.
12-4

4 GUVI need 5th roommate, fully
furnlshea hOme. own room , 2 bus
routae , perking , much more. 3376052.
12-12

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK .
Write ad bel()w using one word per bla'nk
s................. ,..... . ......... ............. .

8HAR~ two bedroom, $136, plul hen
t ....................... 2.......................
utilities , semi-furnished, close to
,
.
................. .. ... . 6.. ..................... 7 .. .............. ....... . .................... .. .
campus and University Hosp"als,
January lat, call 35~-5752 or 3379 ....................... 10 ............._.. .. ..... 11 .... .... , .............. 12.. .. .. ..... , ......... ..
3582.ftemoona.
12-12
13 ............ ........... 1. ......... .. ...... .. .... 15 ....................... I. .. .. .. ..... .......... ..

~!~!~~~~,":t:,;:e;.,la;:2~~

17 ...... ...... "......... . 1. ... .. ............ ...... 19 .......... ...... ..... .. 20 ............. .... .... ..

aft_6p.m.

21 ... ........ ...... .. .... 22 ............... .... .... 23 .... ...... " ........ ... :M .... ...... ........ .. .. .

12-12

FlMALI roommate to share large
two bedroom apertmen! , claae, Ilundry, air, rent $150 Including utlfllies.
Can 337-2448 evenlnga .
- 12-12
SHARI two bedroom hou.. , $200.
Furnished, weaher/dryer, garage,
lolt, lots of storage. A.lnable December 151h. 338-0277 after 3 p.m. 12-5
FI"ALI! share two bedroom apartment wllh two other • . On C8mbua.
$107.50 plu. 1/3 utnltlal. Furnllhed ,
waller/dryer. cln Dawn, 3381524.
11-29
FlMALI! to .hare 3 bedroom PenI _ I AptIrtrnent. $151 plus 113
_Irlc"y. can 354-2768 aft" 5 p.m.
AvaHable JlnUIIY
12-4

I."

MALI wanted -10 .IIera remodeled
h _ with 2 l.malal & 1 1!lI1e.
W .. her/dryer, on bu. roul\1,
l1la/monlh. No ulMIIIet, no IN...
CIII33I-8422.
11-30

1$ ....................... M.. ..... .. .. ..... ...... 17 ............... ........ . .... .... ....... ...... .
]I ................. " ....

:10 ........ .. ...... .. ..... 31 ......... ... .. ......... 32 .. ... ......... ,..... ..

I'rtIIt lime, .ddret•• pIIoIIe _ber below.
/lame ......... .................. ..................................... Phone ... ..... ........ .. .... ..
Addres. ............................................ , ............ ..... City .. ... .. ................... .

OJaI353-6201

eoium" _

'No Oeyo DesIred - - - - - -

ZIp ....... .................... ..

To 'lpre CIII multiply the number 01 wordl-lncludiDI address anel/Ot
phone number, times tile appropriate rate Riven below. Colt equals
(jtumber of words) x (nle per word). MbUllm ad .0 wonl., NO REFUNDS.
I - Sdays ..... .' JIf,..... (,I.II...-r-1 10 dlys .. .......... 411/-.1 (.... "'-'-1
"daY' ..... ...... ' ' Il0I'0I (•• . - - 1 :to days .... .... tJ.1I/WIrd (tt•.• .-.-.)
Send completed Id bIuIt wltII
cheek or money order, or IIOp
in 'lIIr offices:

ne Dally IDWU
111 eo......CI .... Cnler
CtlIec" MMIa.
len QIy l1l4I

_.1

' ' ' ' 14-The Dell, '-III-low. City, 1ow.-ThuFldl" No'....... 21,111'

Cards' Wilkinson .
fi~ed after di.spute
ST.LOUIS (UPI) - Bud WllklnIon, a footballiegeod at
Oklaboma who had a e.4O record In the PI'OI, was fired
Wednuday In what team owner Bill Bldwill said was a
dispute concerning the use rl reserve quarterback Steve
Piaarkiewicz.
Larry wUaon, fonner All·Pro safety with St. Loula and
now director of pro persoMel for the team, was named
Interim coach for the final three gamea.
Bldwlll said he told WllltInIon Mondlly that
Piaarkiewicz, the team'. No.1 draft pick In 19'71, should
start Sunday against San Francisco In place of Jbn Hart,
the starter for the Cards aU seuon.
Bldwill said Wl1kInaon disagreed with the suggestion.
"I called Bud Into the office this morning, we chatted
very briefly and I told him now was the time to reUeve him
of his dullea," Bldwill said. "I was not going to absolutely
order him to obey me."
Bldwill said Wilkinson gave no reuon for refusing to
start Plaarkiewlcz.
"He probably had a reason, but I never heard it,"
Bldwill said.
Bldwill said he was not certain whether Wllklnson would
have been retained as coach after the end of the aeuon
even if he had agreed to replace Hart.
Wllklnson, 63, was given a four·year contract when
hired In March 1978, and still has two years remaining. He
will be paid for those two years, and his dlsml8881 has no
cont.\ngencies such as not accept.\ng another coaching
position.
Wllklnson was not present at Wednesday's news conference and was unavaUable for comment.
BidWill said the refusal to play Plaarkiewicz was not the
sole reason for firing Wllklnaon, but added It was "the
catalyst. "
"I felt very strongly that we had to give Steve
Pisarkiewlcz a chance to show what he could do," the
owner said. "Steve Is the backup and belr apparent and
we must find out before next year's draft whether he
deserves that position."
Wilkinson lost his first eight games after he agreed to
take the st. Loula Job, ending a 15-year absence from
active coaching. Hl.s team rebounded with six wins In the
last eight contests to finish 6-1G.
The turnaround reaulted In optimlam this year, but that
qulckly faded as the Cardinals lost close games to Dallas
and Pittsburgh. They are 3-10 this year, the third worst In
the NFL.
When the Cardlnals dropped from playoff contention,
there was pressure to play Piaarklewlcz, who has seen
Uttle action In his first three years at St. Louis. Hart, 35,
becomes a free agent In February, although Bidwill says
the club plans to make hbn a contract offer before then.
"Let me emphasize In no uncertain tenns the Intention
to start Pisarkiewlcz is not In any way a reflection upon
the ability and status of Jim Hart. For 12 years Hart has
been, and still Is, our No.1 quarterback."
Bldwill said Wilson Is not a candidate for the coaching
job next year, although he said there are several
possibilities on the Cardinal staff. Tom Bettis, the team's
defensive coordinator, · has been mentioned as a
replacement for Wilkinson.
"There has been no consideration given to the selection
of a head coach for 191i," BidwUl said. "In all likelihood
there will be no decision or aMouncement forthcoming
unW after the season."
Cornerback Roger Wehrli, defensive captain and
spokeaman for the players, said team members were
upset by tbe abrupt dismissal of their coach.
"It's a shock and a disappointment," Wehrli said. "Everyone feels very strongly toward Bud. But Bullis very
adamant that the on-fleld decisions be left up to the
coaching staff. I guess that's where the main conflict

.

Iowa field hockey team loses opener
By HEIDI McNEIL
SIIIt Writer

PRINCETON, N.J. - The Iowa
field hockey team (ailed to take ad·
vantage of their opponents' mistakes
and that proved to be Its downfall in
opening-day action in the Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics of Women
DiviSion I National Championships
here Wednesday .
The Iowa women, who have been
haunted with that same problem
throughout the 1979 campaign, saw
their chance for a national crown slip
away as the 21st-ranked Davis &
Elkins squad shut out the Hawks by a
3"() count.
The Hawkeyes, however, will have
an opportunity to redeem themselves
as the women go into consolation action at 8:30 a.m . today against 10th·
ranked Springfield. Springfield lost 3·

1 to No. 11 Long Beach State Wednesday. Teams losing their first round
contests can still battle back through
the consolation round and place as
high as fifth overall .
TIlE HAWKS, who own a 17-7-1
season mark , started out well In their
national championship debut with
smooth stickwork and poise.
"We had the opportunities but we
just didn 't make use of them," Coach
Judith Davidson moaned. "That has
to have been the weakest point of our
game all season. We weren 't getting
offensive thrust in the striking circle
and we weren't there with our sticks
down."
The second·year coach was IllfIking
her third appearance at a national
championship after guiding
Massachusetts to the "Sweet Sixteen" in 1976-77. She noted that the

Iowa women had a chance to score
two goal In the first five minutes of
play.
"That could have broke the whole
thing open and it would have been an
entirely different ballgame," she
said.
But the Hawkeyes just couldn't put
the points on the board while Davis &
Elkins hit twice In the first period and
again in the second to ice the victory.
SUE LAPRIORE fired In the first
goal for the Senator women at the 1()..
minute mark assisted by Carol
Lynch . Norma Wright slipped
another past Iowa with six minutes
remaining in the fipst half, assisted
again by Lynch. Lynch then went.
ahead to put the thlrd goal In herself
at the 29-minute mark of the linal
period.
Davis & Elkins. wblch takes on

Anne Marie Thomas, usually one ~
the team's main strengths. plaYed
her weakest game of the sealOll II
she was unable to mark well and Itt
many shots past her. "But It w"'-It
just one person," the Iowa coach ad.
ded, " It was a team malady oIlWlt
taking those opportunities when
had them. Davis & Elkins hit \he ball
hard and quickly, and, most impor.
tantly, did take advantage ol IiIIt
mistakes."
There were bright sP<M In 10lIl'1
effort, however.
"I was very proud of the way Ihty
played ," Davidson commenttd
"Everyone felt that they could Stili
come back even when we were OOWn
2"() at half. They never gave up a~
maintained good control.
"I just hope that they are not tfl)
disappointed and can playas well ~
their next game as they did today.

Long Beach State today. outshotIowa
7-6 in the opening half and dominated

the game in the second period with 10
shots to the Hawks' four . Goalie
Donna Lee recorded 11 saves for Iowa
while the Senators' goal keeper had
10.
A muddy playing field resulting
from hard rains earlier III the week
did not help matters much for the
Iowa team but as Davidson said,
"both teams had to play on it and they
scored while we didn't. "
Fallure to get the rebounds on a
shot was another problem plaguing
the Hawks , Davidson said. "We
moved the ball well but we just kept
lOSing it at the top of the circle. It's
just like when a football team is at
the I-yard line going for the
touchdown and they lose the ball."
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At RANDAll'S FOODS.
w. wont to b. Ih.r. wh.n
you need us. Any tim., day
or night. you can .xp.ct
a friendly smll. ond sh.I .....
lined with top quality foods
to gr.. 1 you at RANDALL·S.
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a week.
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Dodgers' Sutcliffe
named top rookie
LOS ANGELES (UPI) Several weeks before the
Baseball Writers of America
Association named their
National League Rookie of the
Year, the wife of Los Angeles
pitcher Rick Sutcliffe was
already living with one.
"1 came back from a hunting
trip," Sutcliffe said, "and Robin
had bought a beagle puppy. I
asked what we'd name him and
she told me she already had
named hlm ... Rookle of the
Year."
There are now two Rookies of
the Year living In the Sutcliffe
apartment. Rick, 23, who
sported a 17·1G record with ihe
fiounderinl{ Dodj{ers this year,
Wednesday became the eighth
Dodger to earn the NL award
and first Dodger pitcher since
Joe Black won it In 1952.
Sutcliffe said confidence In
his own ablUty was the driving
force behind his 17-10 record,
the lone bright spot in a dark
season for the Ws Angeles
Dodgers.
Sutcliffe's 17 victories led the
Dodger staff and he was an easy
winner In the rookie vptlng over
outfielders Jeff L~onard of
Houston and Scot Thompson of
Chicago.
"Confidence was the most
Important thing (or me this
year," the lanky 6-6 pitcher
said. "Without so much confl·
dence In my ability I never
would have made It to tlie major
leaguea In the first place. And I
certainly wouldn't have had a
year Uke I did."
Los Angeles manager Tom
Luorda echoed Sutcliffe's com-

ments.
"We liked him,'· Lasorda
aid, "because of hlB confiden~ ... alm08t cockiness. He beUeved he could get people out
and win baUgames.
"He'. got that bulldog in him,
to hang In there when times are
bid."
Allo aUendlng the new.
conference were former Dodg.
ers Roy Campanella and Don
Newcombe, the IM9 NL Rookie
of the Yelr, and ClllTellt Dodger
Don Sutton, holder of several
team recorda Includinl mOlt
shutout•.
"Rick reminds me ft another
Rookie of the Year pitcher that J

caught," said Campanella as he
nodded towards Newcombe.
"Life is a challenge and
baseball is a challenge,"
Newcombe told Sutcliffe. "We
want a Cy Young Award and a
Most Valuable Player award
from you before you're
through."
Sutcliffe collected 2(j of a
possible 24 votes from a special
BBWAA committee consisting
of two writers from each NL
city.
The Dodgers' No. 1 selection
In the June, 1974, free agent
draft, Sutcliffe appeared in one
game In 1976 and two games In
1978. He began the 1979 season
In the bullpen and wben Injuries
crippled the Dodger staff be
was moved Into the starting
rotation May 3 against
PhUadelIJllia. He pitched a 1.{j
complete-game victory against
the Phillies and won his next
three games.
He became the club's most
dependable pitcher, appearing
In 39 games, completing five
and compUlng an earned run
average of 3.46 over 242lnnlngs.
Los Angeles, the league
champion the two previous
years, fell to third place - 111,1
games behind first-place Cin.
clnnaU - but could have faUen
lower without Sutcliffe.
"1 would have traded my
record and this award if we
could have finished first Instead
of third," Sutcliffe said.
The nallve of Independence,
Mo., wu the winnlngest Dodger
rookie since the team moved to
Los Angeles In i961. Only five
pitchers in the league, aU
veterans, won more games than
Sutcliffe.
Leonard, who came to Houston from Los Angelea, batted
.290 In 134 games In the ABtl'Ol'
abortive bid to win the NL West.
He had 119 hIt. and drove in 47
rWII deapite hitting no !lome

rona.
1bompeon hit . • over 129
games for the Cubs. He allo
lacked power, hitt.ln, just two
horne runs and drtvtn« In 21.
Other Dodgers to win the
award Include Jackte &binion,
1947; Newcombe, 1848: Black,
1982; Jim GUUam, 1113: I!'rank
Howard, IllIG; Jim Lefetme,
I.; and Ted SJamote, 1• .
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OSCAR MAYER, Bulk fresh

Link Sausage
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